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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
, :
united Press International
Committee
for ASC Is
Selected
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
.••••
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LArgest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
In Our 87th Year Murray Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 6, 1966
Fanners recently reamed to Wet
as the Ameoultund Eliithaladlon
and Coneservation CAW) County
Committee are: Chairman - Olfle
C Halt Wadesboro Comm unity ;
✓ Chaarman co W Cheat -
er, Swann Ounniusity. N E. CAJ-
h00111, Regular Member Murray
Community. F1rst Alternate - 0
L Cain, Jr Was:reborn Oommun-
it in Second A keynote - Glenn
Crawford. Swann Conununity. Ol-
lie C HaU and N E. Cahoon were
elected to the conunttee lad year
for 3 and 2 yeara. respeotirdy:
Otto W. Chester was elected this
•ovear for a 3-year term on the
ouriamttee
The 1966 election was held at a
a al: ay am yenta:at September 30,
at 9 30 am at ,the ABCS Office.
Electors were *mere Chase al
tomeration delegates at recent
• ARC minim unity committee elect-
ions throughout the country.
Chatnnan Olie C. nil potntil
' that the ABC county and
ais
In (haw of load administration
ot suds neltionel an wcgrams
IA the Attica/Ural Conservatroo
Program. the feed grain prceimen.
the voluntary wheat program . the
upland radon diverean peugnim•
acreage sacitmente and nark ding
quotas. the National Wool Pro-
gram °ammo:ley price -support
Vona. and storage facil ity loans
The ABC county of fire at Mur-
ray is headmasters for the county
connyintee, and serves as the far-
mers' karat contact for buss/leas
connected with participationIs
the prover= administered by the
committal& These progriarie an -
courage oineereatIon • rid ancinigle
Own ravens by MP OM of take
suppais an marlin supply-man -
"warner& am wag as by payments.
Art Exhibition Of
Robert Wick Now
At Hall Gallery
MURRAY try - An exhibition
of tinenze . plaster and atone sculp-
tures and related drawings of
• Whet Wick will be on display
In the Mary i M spay Hall Oaf:.
Wry at Murray State Unlvecaty
through October 30 The gaGery
is heated in the Price Doyle Pine
Mee Bulking
The aufgattwes and diesings
are concerned with memonal and
ratarial alanent& the family, the
tirade form mat the spiritual
Wirt , a native of Youngstown.
II Ohio, ftrmerly taught sculpture
and diasring at Kent State Cnt-
vernty in Kent, Ohio He has
those n his Mat museums art
&Medea and anivaretties through-
out the Mbierat.
He I • pate of Kent State
and earned a member of fine arts
degree loan Crain:oak Academy
nf Art
West Kentucky - Plemeant this
af ternoon and turning cnol to-
night. High today 70 to 74. winds
Orsorthcastedly 10 mies per hour. 
low tortidt 41) to 45. !mai ni-
fty 74 to 78 Out3ook for Satur-
day - flair and warm
Knritseolty Lake: 6 am 356,
town Oa below darn 302. clown
0 2
Bark ey Lake 356 1. down 03:
below dun 305.2, no cha rrge
• elunrhe 5 56, sunset 5:33.
P Man rises 9:52 p.m.
•
- LO
NEW YORK 1711 - The kevest
temperature reearted this morning
In the US Weather Bureau, ex-
eluct.ng Alarika and Hawaii, was
22 dearrea at Grant. Minn The
highest reported Wednesday was
92 at Dothan, Ala
James ' WillIams, Jr.
Airman James C.
Williams To Viet Nam
Airman Seoul Clic*, James C.
Willesos, Jr. was of Mr and Mrs.
James C Wahesna ten this morn -
thg for Memphis. Tennessee where
he vAill Illy by jet phine to Tzars
Mr Force Base, Oadforrns be em-
bark firs serice in Viet diam
He hes been no leave In Mur-
ray- nniirgiptenber 1sifter
ins a goo par tour of duty at
BIn ientiort Air Force Base, An-
chorage ASA*
Young Itelkdos will be mign -
ed dulgr at an Mr Force base
near Sidigga In Viet Nam.
He mantis Wok lImo to Men-
• this morning to nand the
BraiWt jet pkur for the wen
0 sort
Desegregation Plan
Reviewed At Paris
PARIS - The IL& Dein-
Alidleeeei at liMuestlos ims
gedid dad Henry Count" rein-
sure, Its "freedom of Oahe plan
so ions Negro students eon trans-
fer In Inisyrated actaxile or feaa
a fec,inal review M the' county's
whorl derepregation piens
Harold Howe nail f lel alga of -
ficials by letter Wednesday that
the prevent system is "not °twi-
st:rig eff ectively" and acklitiona 1
changes are needed
Kermit Kemp. school superin-
tendent . add no unm Miele ac-
• Was planned for the program
whet oers for cromplete desegre-
gation by the MI at 19611.
-The minty board and I f eel
we've done the best job that can
be dime at the preser t. time on
desessregatino in commotion with
the .guidegnes," Kemp said.
"We fed that If we try to do
nacre well create more harm than
we aigt goad."
Letter To The Editor
Mr James C W •
Sir
Thank you f or printing my let-
ter September 10. 19661 My re-
spect for you law gone up, up and
IW
Although I do not agree with
you. I reipert you for the man-
ner in which your ansaer was
given
sincerely glad that the
issue .between Tappan . and the
employees has been settled I
hope they will have • happy re -
at_ inettg• for the duration of
the contract, few the county, city,
• mpany and workers
It Is too bati 'that the company
had to use the threat aided by
the Preen: na sentlle the strike
The maniple of moving a chair
out of your own house does riot
even remotely compare to the
problem There is no companion
bate-pen the two.
very well know that the union
hee nine too far In many cases.
Bekeve roe. when I say that
try to .h rat bill ides
I notice:1 that an attempt .was
n'antineed on Page Sin
-
FREE PUPPY
A free OulotoY * available as a
Pri ft. is email and rennin Call
tarry Norerworttin at 436-5677.
Two Girls Are
Now Missing
By R.teilriOLFH PENDLETON
United Pres. International
TAVARES, Fla UPI - The par-
ents of two young women who
my:stem:tiny disappeared in a na-
tional bored Sunday with 300 to
500 persons in tine vionnty ap-
:‘ealed to the public hoe help to-.
• y
"It anyone has any infceinatten
oise, please gee in touch" said
parents a Nancy Leiohnee
.11 , a Lanlio. and Pamela Anne
Mater, 20, of Clearwater
Nancy, a green-eyed blonde and
Pam ek , a brunette, awe bast seen
*milt:rig down a pat-ore trail in
then bathing sults They were on
• picnic at Alexander Spruill's, a
popular recreation area In the
tette erne southeastern portion of
• Nericirai Pored.
A seendh party of 75, motin tett
on horseback, Molted through • the
area npy underbrush which atounds
v.-..th snakes. bears and bubcata
Menday One darer said 'se cov-
ered a 15-quare mile area ugh-
by -inch."
The tethers of the women, Ed -
vend Learitther, • Lew burliness-
ffEl3T. din Wevrierr hater. genets&
theerliot mansig er for Montgomery
Ward in Ohnago. Ins:boated they
thought their daughters were ab-
ducted nether than lost or , drown-
ed
"TimagyI taa level-Ed to
have had Maier happen," said
Leilohner
Naeer add Pamela is "well die-
d:Wined &he wouldn't wander off
the trail
Deputy Mennen McCall add
dire woe n,AEmig to indicate the
)a) .q woman taxi been abducted .
but end such a theory wasret
• shminied.
The prim Were reported aiming
air Mar asses. see aid IWO=
and Palma dectided to wad down
the nature trail but and they did
nit Intend to germ In the a*r-
',curries rprinp because the wat-
er we. too coed Each were said
to be goad swimmers and Nancy
is secretary of the Aqualsolloa. •
diandiving dub
°red Mackie. 21, who Is en -
geged to Nancy. and Ben Dauter
Man. Pamnbi 's date, rented a ca-
noe and ban searching for the
Pria
Ands:tribes said there were 300
In 500 persona in the area at die
Lane of die girls' disappearance.
G. D. Brown Now
Serving On Guided
Missile Frigate
U88 KING (DUO -10)
Sept 37 - Chief Boatimaires
Mate 0 D Brown, USN was cit
Mr and Mrs A. C. Brown ot
Route 1, Hazel, By., Is serving on
the Guided Midge Frigate CBS
Blot width completed her first
tour of duty off the Omit of
V ietriam
The entre began literally with
a bang when the element to Winch
the King vela attache:1 was attack-
ed by three North Vietnamese PT
boats 50 min off the coast of
V letroin The mew or one at the
boles was pulled friars the water
by men of the King
As • cressnember of the King.
he participated in the rescue of
five doe-on US Navy filen.
Laura Parker Named
Medalist For Oaks
- —
'The medalist for the ladles day
golf at the Oaks Country Club on
Wednesday was Laura Parker Se-
cond low was won by Erste Cald-
well and low putts Weft to Rachel
Hendon
Edth Charism had low on No
8 while Kathryn Outland had high
on No 7 Chanene Dom had the
moat sixes.-
The Winner of the bridge prize
waft Helen M gin
laveries Parker Wlie the golf
hoarier for the day The leder
• y 1 ancheion was served at rican
with Joan Whayne and Gannell
Wriliame as chairmen of the hoe-
teases
Oren Hutson Dies
Wednesday; Funeral
Will Be On Sunday
Orin W. Hutson of Dairto.
V eh . formerly of New Providence
and Bunhanan community. died
Wednesday at 230 pm. at the
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn .
%Leh He was 59 years of age and
lals death was due to a hes: t
conditkm following an illness of
about two yews.
Two ce his brothers, Cionred and
Rudy Hutson, had vatted hem
last week and had only returnel
home cm Sunday.
The deceased was a member of
the Wood River Church of Chili
and of the M32r dlie Lodge . He had
been eingRoyed by the Pond Wile
Conmany for over 25 years.
Su names are 'his wife, Mrs Ater
n.e Duncan Huhon of Dearing*
Mich : parent& Mr. and Mrs.
ward Hutson, patterns in Rtledi
32 of the Convolesicerst Dragnet
of the Murnay-Calloway 0oupty
Hanneal: one was. E J. Hutson
and two grandchiktren, Lori said
Gary Hugon, ail ot Dearborn.
Wain.: One sister., Mrs, W O.
Yamaha at Whey three b rothers,
Crime! at Hamel. David and Rudy
of Buchman, Teem .
FUnerall services sill be held
Sunday at two pm. at the chapel
a the J . H. Churateil Funeral
TUirne i Be-5-zsra-rne-awsrr-br.
exerting . Uterine* will be in the
Mt . Plewant Cemetery in Henry
Comity, Tenn Nephews sail serve
as palbearers
Priench may cal at the .1 H-
amm/all Funeral Kane aft' ten
am on 8a lay
Dairymen Urged To
Attend Meeting
Members of the Arnerican Da07
Association a Kentucky, are urged
to extend the District Dairy Con-
ference of Dmitri& No 1 to be
held Octeber 15, at 7 : 30 pm. at
Peneirg Woe mimeo •
insensa 1.11111ag. Hama ON.
The young hdy who will re-
pealer*. thb dbitrict at the st ate
dairy princess contest In February
well be named at this meeting
Partiolloarite on the program win
treclide the Arrienloan Dairy Ae-
dieindon said coopersting . groups
Raisisigni fiervIce - T,Itsversay of
Kallisairn. Kentucky Arta-flout
Breading Manobillon . Kentucky
Plena Hume/ Pederookei. and the
1313kte Department of Agriculture
The A.D.A director %veil also be
elected.
Prizes will be given and ref tad,-
wit be served. Chairman of
the meeting for this district is
Ebner Hutson.
Murray Man Is
Vice-President
FRENCH LIC3E. I - Holmes
Elba, mayor of Murray and board
member at the Kentucky Mural -
Pal League, has been elected viol,
president of the Burley and Dark
Leaf Export Amoolation
Ent. Is the tnwnedinte pout pre-
sident at the K_ML and is presi-
dent px I the W astern Ilisit-Fired
Tabs= Aaartatan
Three other K entuckiars also
were elected to 011 kw at the ex -
port aseacimenn s a nnuat conven-
tion here They were Frank B
anode/est • teerelerw--Green, vice
pre-t, M rs Margaret Adair.
Lexington , secretary -treasu rer . and
.1chn M. Berry, New Castle. nam-
ed Is the executive committee.
Tyler 0 Ford. Upper Madboro
Nt..1„ WS elected Frea:dent at the
associatien
Frederica P Ha, general Orem -
set d Liggett and Myers Trioacco
Co., spoke at Tuesday 'a session .
He did the tobacco Indy-dry is
deeply amirerned over the ques-
tion of agreUes and health
"We intend to leave no research
question unanswered in our quest
of the truth." Hass add.
NO FIRE ALL8
The Murray Fire DeparUnent
has had a very quiet week with
no calb being received, acearding
03 the mounds at the department
The lad call a Mee' ered by the
fineness WAR on Friday. September
30
10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII N9. 2
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Sigma Capers
Opens Tonight
"Smola Capers 66" opens to-
Mott at the Murray State 
Uni-
veraty auditorium at eight pm.
after the full dress rehearsal in
the auditionurn lad night . This
siv,ev is designed to erstertam the
emit re family with skits, solos,
duets. trice, dance routines, and
a muelcial number featuring 96
local children.
The economies, scenery, choreo-
graphy, and directing are an pro-
f national as provided by Jerome
Pnockactions of New York
thrown their represennative,
Grant Penney.
C. 
Dr. Gorden Hunt is soloist for Sigma Capers. Show girls are, left to right, Mesdames Harold
Will 
"azikEnix' BFiet:te.t.h)e3'1.' njcharcif9311and RaY.
Sparianan. Max Hurt. Bob Miller
BrcmSuclimid widprommear  ntin menthe &saw:vat:
Hopper, Torn Hopkins, Walter Jones, Gus Robertson, Jr., Marshall Garland, Bill Thurman, number. "He Tak
es Me oa
Morgan Sisk, Wells Purdorn, Jr., William Sail th, Will Frank Steely, and Gordon Hunter Incom
e Tat- with 80hffY /apt .
(See Other Pictures on Inside Pages) postal an 9:1108t-
Paris Landing Park
To Add 600 Acres
PARIS State agencies
have begun anion for an anctitlan_
of at least 600 acres to the Paris
.Lanneng .1inate Park here
Thedipt of a series of modern-
nat.= suns were find Wednesday
to acquire about 300 acres of
va tely-owned for the park .
The State Department d Con-
servation has a leo signed a con-
tract with the corthe`ting firm of
Barge Waggon er and Sumner of
Nashville. to complete the deign
at the park erparenon. .
Scouts To Aid In
Deer Drive Project
Boy Scouts and Expiorers 01
the Four Wien BM Boot* Gonn-
a will mapenge closely with
"'Land Between the "Lobes" of-
flrias over Ortrber '7 and In a
speeded "deer delve" project Some
MO Read& and Explorers are ex-
pected be participate.
Pampas of the project is In ar-
rive at an amitaste census of deer
and other addlife in the Comer-
Patton and Ildiseition Center Cui
Laud Beaween the Lakes. Scouts
will arrtve at the special camporee
die late Friday afternoon end re-
ceive training and instrunion on
Friday evening . Ekime Scouts will
be designated as "beaters and
senarners" and attires sill become
"madam and checkens".
Vaintors will attend the camp-
fire pragrarn n the Youth Actin-
ides area of LBL an Saturday
evening. Halis McElroy will gage
• alai handling demonstratain M-
inivan trick shooting. using scene
of the kited fire arms on the cur-
rent market, at 4 00 prn. on Sat-
urday. In has exhibitions Mr. Mc-
Elroy makes one slaw of a head
d cabbage and explodes potatoes
in mei-air. He throws two emat
between his legs and them =am -
blew then before they his the
ground and he can put a bullet
through the hole of a small Wadi-
The oampwee will be in keep-
ing with the "Follow the Rugged
Road In Adventure' theme which
the Boy SOMA% of American are
keeping during the remainder of
this year .
QUIET 'WEEK
No cc:Winne have be en iieued
by the Mu-ray Pollee. Department
ance Tuesday, according to the
mounts of the delnerithl ebt No ac-
cident reports have been filed by
Use pea-mien and no reports st
breaking have been made, aceo.
trig to the d apartment
e'ONTEN T WINNERS
WASHINGTON avf A West Al -
Ls, WI, man who wants auto man-
ufacturers to lock the mileage trait-
cotton on their ORIN is the Winner
of Seri William Proxmire's "dire
ought to be a Law" content.
Hebert H. Nebel wrote Proxmire
thnt Inciting the indratirs called
odometers would protect. buyers of
second-hand earn from fake cairns
of law inlelnage Proxmire. a We-
oornin Democrat, saki Tuesday he
would praline such A law At the
next session of Congress
Pfc. Broach
Arrives Home
Prorate Pad Claes Charles
M :chief Broach arrived horn e
Wednesday for a thirty days' f ur -
lough with ha aide and family
He Is serving with the Pins Cal -
very at Ankh e , Viet Nara
The soldier was scheduled to
COMPItite tks COW of duty In vie.
Nam December 12. but it was ex-
tended for eight months and he
was granted the leave at this time.
Pfc. Broach has been us Viet
Nern far eleven months, but hie
been in the hospital few the past.
47 data suffering f rorn malaria.
He _WM In the hi:nuptial in April
receiving inagment for the mal-
aria at that Mine
The Murray man enl,iateit in the
service June 4. 1963 , and his term
Of senesce will end June 1, 1971
He took him baed than:rig at Fort
Knox. Ky., and was then staUon-
ed at Port Sill, 04na1sania, before
betng returned to Fort Knox
where he wag sett oversews eleven
months ago.
Pic. Broach is married to the
Donner Male Van Meter, daugh-
ter at Mr. and Mrs. W R. Van
Meter. Their baby boy, Jerry
wial born Jane 21 of
tine yaw and this is the first time
fcr the father to see his son.
Their daughters are Jean Carel,
age six, and Janet Lynn, age four.
Broach Is the son of Charles H.
Benade Jr. of Calvert City and
Mrs. Firm, 2. Morris of Char-
kith, N. C. His g ra.ndparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Broach,
Br., and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie B.
Adams, ail of Murray.
IN LITTLE ROCK, Ark., where
big integration trouble began
a decade ago, a Negro has
been elected to the school
board. He Is T. E. Patterson,
who holds up a headline tell-
ing of his election. "I've been
elected as a community rep-
resentative and not as a
Negro," says Patterson, "but
I've got to be concerned that
the Negro be included . . ."
Almo Warriors Win
Over Kirksey Team
By Gale Garrison
Tti taMettatt act'ser--Itiesdiry
I right. the Alma Warriors invadedthe ham coat of the Krrneey
Eaglets. and came away with a
43 to 21 win
Two warriors reached the doub:e
figure bracket, and one from Bat-
any Sammy Thcld led all scorers
with 11 pinta, wroth teammate
James Mahan clicee behind with
10 Jimmy Greer led the eagles
wkh 10
Devil Genius scored 9 points
for Akno. Steve Rowland had e..
Paul Rushing hod 5. and David
Courser/ Ind 2
Poe Rerksey Benne Smith 'cor-
ed II, Lando Adams, Keith Rig-
*, Danny Birsitire and Beans=
al accred 2 pont& with Randy
Clerk mooring one
Akno am won the "B" team
game by the since of 16 to 15
Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Hawley
Pined rites fir Mrs A M Haw-
ley of 1004 Clive Street. were held
thus morning at 10 30 at the
Finst Baptist, Church with Dr.
H. C Chiles offiriating . Interment
Was in the MoCuiaton Cemetery.
PRA:earns were James E.
Writhe Thomas B Inallor, Har-
old IE2kins, Buren linda, Ewe e
Smith. Hatband Sivith -_Rudolph
&nth and Lee Crass
The T E L Sunday School
Claes of the chtech served as an
honors ry group Other honorary
pallbearers were Brien. ham Fut-
rell, Rev. Clyde Robertson. Paul
Bailey, Jan Hurt, Rev Lloyd Wil-
son. triarlie Man, De Hugh
Houston, Thy McDougal, Lowell
(luff ord. Dr Charles Clark, and
Dr James Amnions
Mrs Hawley, age 82, died Tues-
day at the kcal hospital She is
survived by two daughters, two
snns. brcenter. Bob Stnah of Mir-
ray. six grandchildren, !three great
gear -h.:dm:1, and hat of other
relatives and friends
The J H Chinchill Funeral
Wine was in charge of the ar-
rangements
Madeline Lamb Is
Calloway Medalist
_
Lamb axis the meda/ist
at the lathes thy e di held at the
CaLoway County Country Club on
Wednesday, Ootober 5 jerelene
Suinnut had krs putts while Lou
Donn had the poker hand.
Winning the consolation for the
mat. golf was Mate] e (Oretler Mc-
Ckuin
Juliet wisras ABA the Roll hos-
tess A patluck luncheon was serv-
ed at the noon hour.
t'AR WASH
The Oailkeva y County High,
School cheerleaders win have a
oar wash, Saturday, Octcher 8.
hem 10 a m 1.0 3 'pm AL John-
ern Sinclair Service at Frye-
Points. Price will be $W POT
free piclarp and delivery call 753 -
9180 .
The ladies shine in their special
number, 'Take Back Your Mink
sung by Mrs Jan Ed Dauguid.
Members it this chorus Ike are
Mesderret Geoite Hart, J Matt
Sparkman , Robert. Hornsby, Len-
-IS yds. Noel Meluirin, Freed
tildlint. 111111 John Rano.
There is a dance number by
Mr and Mrs Charles Thor:tan,
courtesy of Jack Lloyd Studio, a
awe by the MI Do Di Trio mos-
posed ot Mks Diane West. Michael
Jones, and DOn Oliver, a husnee-
Cue DLit throughout the throw by
Batman and Robin, Don Belle
and Gene Lagebolt , supported by
MIS Tam Brown.
Featured singers are Dan Mc-
Daniel, Gus Rabertem, Jr., Gor-
don Hunter, Larne Clark. Mrs.
Sharon Cl/aypcsoL. Mrs. Menace
Shown, BM Warren. 0 B Boone
Jr Harty Fetiches , Mrs A L
• BO Odpe nter , raid Mr:
Itch Rey. •
The Marry "Capers" he the
largest mat, over 300. ever used
in a Angle show prcduced by
Mr Camel, proving once again
that this commuriRe Is composed
01 early chic minded individuals
w Xing to donate their tine.
money, and talents for a worth -
while project.
The proceeds 01 (iris years how
will retire the $7000 debt incur-
red on the kindergarten run M
Use Robertmon School by the Sig-
ma Depa rtment a the Murray
Wnnon
Tigers Play
Trigg County
Friday Night
The Murray High Tigers. after
a very itinappitilang lires to Bowl-
ing Green hd Sat uniay night,
will journey to Cadiz this Ftiday
to piny Trigg County High Game
time is 8 o'clock in Cache
The Titers are working hard
to correct the many in:Stakes
made In }wit week 's game and
"We hope we've succeeded ." Coach
Ty HoCand said today.
The Tigers m awed their senior
to Antic . Steve Serrinions, who
evident/3, had held the backfield
torether WW1 an added week of
practice, the Murray boys should
be better errarared now
Trigg (sanity has unproved (nom
week to week and they have won
one game and Ian three. However,
they made a Yen' creditabie show-
ire i n tare three tench:loan de-
feat by Caldwell Oounty, case nif
the better teams in this area.
Murmy Licked better in their
erienage yesterday and will spend
the reit of the week to psas of-
tense and pant detente.
ART TRAIN TOURS
From October 10-15, the Ken-
tucky Guild Train will vent Mur-
ray School greagn will be taken
on one-half hour conducted tours
of the Travetung Art Oaill ery by
Mr Ba lirinkman. the train's dir-
ector, School vises may be sched-
uled by enalnag Mrs James Fee,
Murray. Phone 753-2276
Attend The All Local Talent "Sigma Capers '66" Tonight, MSU Auditorium. 8:00 p.m. - Fun For The Entire Fainily
-1 • •
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER-1k TOdES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
'CansoLidanota cif the Miura, Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tidass-Lieraid, October 20, 1928, and the Wen Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAN C. WILLLAMS, PUBLISHER
Eta reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
Putnic Voice items anicd, to our alnillon, are not for the ban in-
UMW of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time at Life Bldg., New York, NM.:
Stephenson Bd., Iron, Math.
Lowed at the Post °Owe, Murray, Kentucky, Inc traiinnission ee
Second eine Matter.
IRIBLICRIPTION RATIOS: By Carrier in Murray, per week 25c, per month
Unit In °Liberty and adjoining courthea, per year. 44_50, elm- stoma $10111.
`The Oundandiag Civic Asset of a Community is las
Integrity
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 6, 1966
te its Newspaper-
Quotes From The News
By UNITED reEss INTERNATIONAL
SAIGON — Lt. William E. Curt of Phoenix, Ariz.. whose
platoon stormed and captured a key hill overloolLIng North
Vietnamese infiltration routes:
'This is ar hill. We've got this damned hill"
DALLAS — Judge W T.- McDonald o$ the Texas Court of
Appeals which reversed Jack Ruby's conviction for the
slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald and ordered a new trial.
"Jack Ruby was forced to trial under the most adverse,
unusual and extraordinary circumstances that this member
of this court has yet to consider"
NEW YORK Secretary ot State Dean Rusk, on the pause
In U.S. bombing of the demilitarized zone between North and
SzJuth Viet Nam •
"If North Viet Nam stops using the zone for purposes for
which rs was not intended, then at least there would be a
buffer strip in which there is a little peace."
ANNAPOLIS. Md — Peace Corpsman Thomas Dawson,
released by the Soviet Union after unintentionally crossing
the border into the USSR.. on the- Orioles' 5-2 win over the
Dodgers:
-That's the Way. It was the first thing on my mind.- -
-
Ten Years Ago Today
!ADGER a TDELE IftLe
The Murra; High Tigers went on &KU/3dg afore u•si. Welt
to down a strong Bowling Green High Setieol, team 4.8 to i$.
Jerry -"Gone Again- Buchanan paved the way for the Murray
boys when he broke the second hatf wide open to begin a
slaughter that would last anti the tidal Whistle
Pineral sen lees were beid ri/r Melt Sallie Blaine, who at
105 was one of th eoidest resident of this area. She died at
the tuarne of Mrs Linnie Mier in Ft Henry, Tenn., where the
had been living. • t
Mr atd Mrs. Dbri Pis...A:IA/were tivrired with a houseihclid
shower on Friday at the home of 'Mr and Mrs. Rafford Pas-
chall
County roads and highways are in age c
considerable work in proeess. according :to-John C:
county trireme,' cariunissh-ner
Give loin Pigs A Super Start
for
FAST, PROFITABLE UROWTH TO MARKET
with
CORNO
• EARLY PIG STARTER plus
• PIG STARTERS
INois ai $500 a Ton Savings
Build big, vigorous pigs for fast, efficient
1w-cost gains to market.
S Olf 1 01 R SUPPLY AT THIS 1116 SAVINGS'
N1-,E I'S TODAY. AND SAVE!
THURMOND'S FEED & COAL
Murray, Kentucky
I.
• •
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fbe Almanac
b United Ines International
Twig,a Trausaay. Oct. 6, the
271•..h day 01 1966 with 86 to fol-
io%
11w moya is beta eon as lull
pustar aid ma. quArter.
The asona.ag Are Jupiter
and Maga
The •-•erkaa; star 4 Segura
the FrAt4110:1 netniangaie. Jenny
and, alas barn on this day in
On daa day in Isamu
In lea, Windom in Utah re-
nourced the proot-ce of polygamy.
In len, Inc kr• Ina reach
Mauna movie, '1 he Jam Suober,"
%Ma sturiell.
In left Dr tinware Banes re-
sit/theca as pros-lent Caemausso-
Anna araler preasure of • Gier-
&bun il.L.ma.ssus.
in Woo, be persona 444 Mile
a 1.4.a.ad Ag ...nes 1304 lait Me-
• is $i id southern
wpiiaus;
A umagni for ;L.: day — }rennin
zuxe...• A-AdC MAWR.. tb.uu.
- c.ea-rearg • iloatuna wanout ii-
-i Sind 1llA4tik004•:—.4101. toe
La sac 4.1...au•110.1 an a aural=
• laage tele of the mog 
cat
Facts And Figures
For World Series
By noted Pre Interintimal
UM Alicia-lab alab evotarand
figures tor -the bilfer World Series.
Teams: Natelirise League —Law
Angam Dodgem. liatastatain League
— imairamore Drama
Lenin of Serea—lara-M-seven.
Pine game, lastranore Less 
Angelesgame. 2; SeCund gnome. Om. 6 ac Um An-
geian th.ru. fourth and filth games
S nectiasary Um. 6, a,- 10, at Baas-
more; tame and SeVit imams g nee-
emery Oct. 12. It at 144 Anemias.
Sunning gimes: All games t p.
mama tame except liuntsay game in
ldialtilage Wined Deigusa at p. in.
Wound Liam. inintiers. Los An-• -- ki...atiax at-9 vs.
inidalltere — aten Haulier lo-iu.
Wearier. Sunny sears with urn-
perantrali how ISa clettrens.
LIGU0 14.10 Ahigraes Le grill
Se0000 game, aro...more rim man-
etyto win Sena&
Ain uat ahhihe-
Ilasetipits—eatii.S.1040.
Ccenutia•huer s whale — man/0.40.
s ihine — Seltaidat.
'lawns share — 1164.14i.12.
Let•StAir atk•re — $64.24712.
Sandy koufax Pitches Today As
Dodgers Try For. Winning Score
By LW lb
(Pt Sauna Mawr •
LOIS ANOELLS- 4.PI. Tlle law
Ahaelea Lhucliela owned on Mails
licsiii.aa --Lae more &Mon thiti
%Aye tarn -alliaidarate they're 14
Asuistab--Lo 'i.ew Owe tact an GI.:
iiatit that tcalss and et en the 1668
World arras wan the Baitinivre
asa-t.
att"Sen II 4,0 oPecdrIpt dame Wed-
neadati, 5-1 on tirst mane homes'
by the Illmaincal masa triblgt Mid
bane& and by the iandrinit. on-
exPened read puwais
at League camel lage Onstiowsky.
the Do.oters atifl ‘tote hated a-4 hi•-
saute to win ftie wloorid Reno with
Kaurax
But the Orioles, by- hammering
ed Lam Dresnale rind dealing the
Uu4111=1* glair ar• Mak. ailia (IA
tau ki Wend 8t$70:4 Pik Y. ware made
kif 10..0844...AW
'racy
• •••
4
iao frCrier.4
FULA/ tibek; lb* SSW=
▪ to be &My for ssig als
was. beit as I %e said MI Meng we
are pang to sin it on our bitting ''
Amami Set thelseartened
Manager Walt Alston of toe Doc•-
eft. not the Matt he danaiirtened
My LAC :430.-1i.:14 game km. said 'le
was- euntadent Koidat souk! lite
Isis chub e% en
I sure 13.4%1 w-atit Mae the
first two annol_ligau, WU rear
batvaa did kin.' he added. Then
the Dodgers came bacii. to defeat
1111dineacta Tenet bit - seven
games with Knead:. of course. wp-
• it asp for Ina Angetet
A 17-taint s-inner vino earned
every [WAWA a Ute ill-35,000 salary
be gets train Ilse Dotkers. Koeitax
Las tieen lite muneyin the bank
In canna games. Ha beat the Mal-
" a Ptuaies in the final game
l he seaaun last Sunday to ;aye
the 1>xl,..erw their mound adiloglit
peraina.
With Jun Palmer. a 15-game Wie-
lding rata header pang for the
Orioles Moon made his u.0ial line-
up chinae. putting R011 Fdirly, a
left twined tinier. in the cntfieid
and beistriing Timmy Davis. a
right handed batter.
Llauer also mode a dimity send-
ing. rieM-handed bating Paul Stair
to best!er tick! ITIstelitt Oi the south-
tit S It .. . • p Iribru- the
game of the World larie-
ri :,a Angeles. DandY
KoA.fax wir.cps as his arthiita-
bow riles hun • stab of pain
pow swurging RAM Snyder
Never Paste
-We raiser ;whilst,- said Alstee
jhat t.O.d my pavers alter yes-
lenlin 6 gaMe 10ga bare out there
and play altar tales: game. Its been
gip aweigh in the pan and it'll
loc'gotict enough in Use future."
'You can bat at weal be MCI-
CuLtaileLIL oecaurie we beat Drys-
dale,- Bauer mud 'ties a tine patai-
pr 'Ha manna was off and we just
abliestage Lit a kanter admitted lie
vats stirpraett by the gilt-edged re-
act pitching turned in by Drama-
arsy. _who Munn kise he had had
It nth years ago when he tame up
sith A deed arm
SW the Orme% Wok a chance on
If e i-year-old Drabow•Icy and
drabeu turn for $.t ititiO .It was MI
Modal task deal. use. Onailia amide
lb Use cal season 12w best one, of
Ina= NA I
Ca
weekly' in an* Off
Unarm starter 4 lidabikuly In
nerd amine mem oh to naiad
World Serums strialealt likkorY
ties Strict Kemal
He struoic put SAX-pallgell: 1311W3r1
Si S rov. tying the series record
set by Hod raw of ere Kara agabad
the Unclad thane Box bank in
1915. Aam then he weal on to Ian
Use room tor a total of 11 aims
Hi. series record tor arneouts by a
relief. pouter. •
the previous aish—Ick-ives held .
ris Jaw !Janie+ of the cad New York swEET souR
Lamas beta in the old Pub Greenlee
in Sew Tort against the New York
Tenures Si 1921
The biggeet crowd in Dodger :sa-
da= series history locked ain-
65441—and paid a ideal of $431 -
au so set a new aerie§ reoord for
One pune receipts The ad mark
ad $062.774.77 was art when the
laccaers met the White Sox in Los
AllgrICA tn the 1956 •ertes
Alter today's game, the teams
wib leave for Mialmare widow the
series will nistaga Mt
Privy being an open date for trav-
el In At third game at Hatimore
at wail be southpaw Claude °Keen
Western Stars
Led Easterners
In Yardage
NEW yaks Ire rne top cit
benne toatil-offense leader* hail
from ''Car Wed," and they are
running circles around their East-
ern t'ounterparts, acourdimg to of-
ficial statistios released today by
the NCAA Service Hiram.
Bo: cion't take anything away
from the Msdivest, Sot:teen And
Eas.e! II players, bei.a.use they are
busy running up scuresi-while the
bays Alt Weal are name up
Mei
totan-offense leader, Bank
Winerrigton of Wert Team state,
has ..ye rushiag-pesisue yards to
isa.c. edit. San Jose Stales Denny
110011.4:1 Is i.-eocand with 811 yank,
followed by Bo Burris of Holliston.
BM Data of Virginia and LOLA's
Seristiabital Gary Behan, who has
a of 628 Ares.
Lenny
•••••
Tech's >unior tealbwic, and Pur-
due's Perry Williams hea4 the field
Alla 42 p•unts Marvin Hubbard .al
peke has .36. and Llukc's Jay Qua-
brt.se spans 36 pant.i. Witi.e fur
ot.1..rs a.e ta)ti w.th points LO
...heir credit..
RiMio.fullback Ray McDonald tons
the list in yards rushing with 432
yards on 80 plays in three kiiink.10.
Jim Said of New Mexico mete,
airnellus Davis of Kansas State,
Kent Staten sakin Furnerald and
Pete Larson of Corneal trail Mc-
Donald.
In posian, Danny Holman of
San Jose Slate leads in cone-
OQ to 91 Mtcua, tor
768 yards and siX tOtligldtsien.s.
Witahangten, who leads in tool of-
fense, is seoond in psesthg. and
Hay at,...vens of Texas V. esilern.
Vidal Carlin of North Texas State
All America Bob Gnees a,Purdue
• ninth.
Notre Dame saphocniire JuE ar-y-
MOW iS tourth in pas receiving,
With 23 for 417 yard., Doug Plaings-
butg of Wanninnon State leads
the pack than receptions but on-
ly 104 yards, falitoied by Mien-
gan's Jack Clancy, Ansiona's Jun
Grath. .8eyrootz and Pitit's Bob
Snot; Georgia Longo-
_  
DEL NIONTE - No. 2! ('an
THUITS1141'
BOW LING
Week of
Team Standings:
Spaces  
-a
••
•
THURSDAY — OCTOBER b, 1906
ng
COUPLES
LEAGUE
9-M-66
W. L.
9 3
N-ght Oslo 
"lay SeCkiS 
riLes
Lanes
Wood Choppers 
1144 team 3 Gaines
Night Owls
4ps P.m
Limos 
Hub Team
Nnlit Owls  
Snares
Wood Choppers
High led. Game 1Hel
B. Parker ale   C. Hargrove. 242
T. C. Hargrove 211-8 Hargrove 221
8. Wilsen Ida — J. Krupa 211
V. idle!
High Ind. 3 Games tHei
T. C. Hargrove 621—C. Hargrove 627
V Riley — 605 -- B. Dixon-568
• 3
7 6
5 1
4 8
1 10
He I
- 3266
21
(AASILY He)
'173
762'
744
S. Wiliam 576 - J. Knight 587
Top 5 Men • 6 TIF
Noble Knight    119 imam
T. C. Hargrove  118
r..?ann Brewer  114
Joe Iiarginve  171
Paul Haesdne------  169
Top 5 Women
Joy's Row rabid   145
Burae 13re5er
Janie Knight  
Eva Jones  
Betty DiXbri  
— -
144
144
141
'135
F.40 RitEtr
TIME aid
TEMPERATVIR
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
oouuvrsv
PEOPLES,BANK
of •
Murray. 'Kentucky
ANN'S
WHERE /MOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
PEACHES 25ic 
Canned Vegetablei
ARI:0 AL -GREEN
111 11AS 
KENTUCKY
TOMATOES 
414 Latt
3 4t1 490
J:
MILS 1- 90
t :
I
-0 -. 4100.00~010=m0moomr•mm.. po ion. . . . 0..0mads.03
i '' tj ' MI 1,4Y
• . 10 ears 3904
- • t
BUSH
hRAUT
•
KIL PII IRK . DICED iLltNIPS
GREENS 
--e
RED CABBAGE
frozen Foods'
French tried - 9-oz.
POTATOES  10'
Suntweet -
PRUNE JUICE _ 2 for 39c
paling for the Undgela and right
Murder Witey elueStr tur ltte Ur. JELLy
Hama - Arple.GraLx• — — —
Alaton wa.ci Lim tie t that Dry s-
inter nia. platen; pima no he all PIE CRUST STICK Belt)tta-e Wad. batted out early did oat
crane taut with the bile right bond-
er am In, lourh mine and Miner rflocui.ATE CHIPS Rakersate war glee Mehald—with Dra-
berenty at Me ready in the buil-
another shot
Auto Industry is
Rolling Right Along
111.1toirr 1111 - the nate
is teeing ipt
• . ad cars taxa walt
ail has produoed till
;Is lax Jurt, Ward's A-sienicst..e
maxi today
leilefial ear and 36.
I ;se. t., 1‘,k wiserublira spur It
te intrudur.on
riaide:•.. and "entliterist lc.
r,sclitin to the neW airs tilt
•.• h..1 said
. 0.)..,.cou,i_r car Was inOli piste,
xiio Sint, trunk piain• inn wont
OS, LOs Fettirtki) to keep up with
7,1..111 car pr,duciion for
19(.3, inetarattile et run-
: 34%1,009 'lode,' tart "sir
I mid.
rotlicr —
2
.111.1
catty
WHOLE - •GOV'T NAPFATED
FRYERS
hsthers - teniei 1.14111.iirtl
Ria‘a 
1 
• f
6i
Roast
— "PROTIN
V .1. i.s.iloKtio
IS ALwAys
PICNICS
( !II - . - I I 'a
BACON
25,cb
lb
29 RELISH Green
'TEA MIX
27f 
.14721
g9;
I-LB.
69
— 18-oz 25r.
— — 20-oz
-
334
19r
ItilorA!;•iftoltsi
Sugar
T OM to —
KELLY'S, with Meatballs
391
65c
Ie —
5,.11.1.1.1.01.111"4111MMEN
-39c
- - 69`
paghettr2i49c - 
CLEANERS
VINllDY ilatvill _ _ _ 33'
ifirIN LUBER 64r
King zoo
ejr,/
- giant ?in
 d14
CiIhE LUNLIItON 111AF-
3 lb CAKtIX"nurrcirm limes s 59c
Sunshine
JUMBO
SIDE PORK 
— I2-oz. (an
•
33' t
 lh go
— gallon
itn it ex
4Pk.4345: Shortenirig 3I-bs 69c
— Sox of 12 
._____
i a,
Lfilfii Martha White  3-111. hag 59
'011 if
argarine
5 'AT CHOW-"urine — — oz. tio\ 394,
Defi EllOW Purina --- —  $1.4q
BISCUITS Scans 25c
•
•
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Sports Parade
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
LOS ANGFIN.8 --
the weekend winners:
Casey Stengel. a little out of pate-
dke, throws out the first ball to-
day and alin lets the csit out of die
bag with one of his knowing winks
that Southern aoi. could go an the
way this Year if and providing that
tight end docent lake a header
near second base.
Confused' Fine! You may now
conslciez yourself in strategic posi-
tion for what is to follow.
Try it this way (fie peas: Wahl-
cnitS,tate. Georgia 
Tech and Ca:W-
after which you're strictly
Mississippi To
Meet Georgia
On Saturday
By United Press Internal's:sal
, The Univereity of Mlaslasippli put
emphasis onbriladdng and timing
Tues in day wortgage in peep-
s:ranee for the Rebels* contest
with the University of Georgia at
Athens Saturday.
Ocsioh Jatihny Vaught nad Bruce
ikewell of Meridian. calling
lanais for the het town while
Ciu-roll Walker at Mau= Mira.,
and Jody Graves of Tenant City,
Ala.., aJternated as caartertiacks
with the second unit.
At Athena, the Georgia Bulldogs
were told they would have to be at
their best to handle OM Miss, de-
MOW as one of the defensive
MEM In the Southeastern Corder-
• In ether Slir training imps Plot-
ida pilbaduled another day of hard
alb More tapering all for the
amp auliirdsy with teeth Florida
▪ Merida Ooach Ray COMMIS
thid he apeot• • hieh ICIAring game
Itheme both ckulis have 'expladve
Ilbug Jonchn was pleased
the ear Auburn worked out Tues-
day. Ai said the deferrer hid a
•&mil good day" in wcrking against
Wake Pore* sets and plays
MEW "Wake Parent has • lot of of-
fense and we've got • big )ob atop-
ping ft," Jordan said.
At Baton Rouge. the Louisiana
Sage Tigers worked en their pass-
ing gene in pripetwelons for then
g,o Saturday again* 'Pew A4sal
Men The -- skew beil pair-
ed up hie in lbi CM when quar-
Calekbegan hitting their target? con-IP 
Prod lbw= and Trey Pre:
abernethy
Dellearrely. the Tigers warted
pass pasterns which helped
Abe Melee to • W14 win over
.Tesas Ti kat, Week
Mhaiirgail Mate CiovietiPIWIITA:
vie chromed a two-hour dill The-
day with • 30-manute tan scale
arrirnmege as he prepared his Dub-
owe sot asturchra homacceniret
'lank WM Southern Maeleskeil
Dingo tamed the practice Beaton
I' al good workout "
There was good news at Alaharrw
With the announcement that fill:-
bark Issas Kelley will protiabh see
action nes fligurday against Clem-
son Kelley suffered neck, *boulder
and beck injuries during the Mk -
MI step
pe qiame last wedt but X-rays
Theatiay starred the injuries were
Oot as bad as at first thought
The itemesses Volunteers wart-
ed an Georgia Itch's favorite plarys
Tuesday In preperation for Sat-
urday's pane in Atlanta.
'Tech can do so many Blinds
well. you have to be prepared for
anything,' said Coach Doug Dick-
lb
• -
3!
ye
el.
•
oil your own
The East
Navy over Syninuse — Wes Park-
er, poor fella, la practicing to be-
come a writer.
Holy Cross over Colgate — The
game can get you. Six guys on the
Dodgers have had ulcers.
Dartmouth over Princeton — Boog
Powell is the guy who worries Phil
Re-gan,
West Virginia over Pittsburgh —
Dodgers like Ron Santo, but Cubs
like hint seven more
Also: Boston College over Penti
State, Temple over Bucknell. Har-
vard over Columbia. Buffalo over
Boston U., Yale over Brown, Rut-
gers over Lehigh. Cornell over Penn
and Delaware over Lafayette,
The Midwest
Michigan State over Michigan—
Straight from Andy Etchebarren.
Notre Dame over Army — Brinks
Robinson carne up with the best
series pick of all -UPI is three," he
Wherein over Nebraaka—Walt
Alaten. prefers playing on he home
field too.
Co Shute over Illinois — would
you believe Vic Rol:novelty never
rode on a train in his life before
this year?
Alio: Purdue over lowa.. Miesourl
over Kansas State, Indiana over
Minnesota, Ocilorado over Okla-
homa State, Lose State over Kitti-
es, Ohio U over Toledo. LouisvUle
over Llayton. Xavier over Chien-
nan and Miami 0 over Kent Mike.
The South
Georgia Tech over Tenneewee —
the Meta are no dopes The Dodgers
are goitre to Assam atter the se-
ries, so the Meta are going to
Oreerdand, near the North Pole.
Abbess aver Clemson — exne
of the Orioles would bike to see this
one. but they'll be at little busy
that day,
Florida over Florida State --
playen pow in fancy clothes, then
wear dungarees off the field.
LouAlans State over Tease A.
and M Most fidgety payer in
Use World Series is Istru Johneon.
Alm - Georgia over Mbeisippi,
Kentucky over Virginia Ti, Smith
Carotin* over North Chrobria State.
liaryland over Duke. Ttdane over
Virginia iflasismippl free over
Southern Mistasepti, George Wash-
ileum over The Citadel and W
il-
liam and Mary over Villarrova.
The Southwest
Oklahoma over Tetras- 1Vbckey
inantle always watches this one
With irsterest
UCLA over Rice - This me
Cigpagst frum Sandy Konjak.
Teas Ohristein over Texas Tech
—With three Johnson,s two Davis'
two millers and two Robensons. no
-wuntier everyone is mixed up.
Also: Ammons over New Mexico
and New ideiuco 'State over Pa-
ctfec
The Far West
Southern Cal over Wa.stoneton—
Are you gonna go assures them ?
Oregon State over Northwestern
—But Casey says he ras nothing
In do with this ane
Stanford over Oregon —
Davis sings bans
Air Peirce over Hawaii — And Dick
Stuart wag soprano so king, his
parents became • little frightened
Alan Brigham Young (yver Utah
State. Wyoming over Utah, Cali-
fornia over Ban Jona Sette, Long
Beach Rate over San Diego Mate
and Washington over Arizona Stale.
NOW lfOt' ICNOW '
by United l'reirs laterwatianal
Otaalegical studies of baldness in-
dicates that 26 per cent of sil
men ell show aerie baldness by
age 25 and 50 per cent will be
at kw* peettlaily bald by age 50,
accierlirer In Oraber's Eactrek9 la I I lk
Would You Believe that behind these Batm
an and Robin
masks are Don Keller and Gene Landolt. The 
CAM carry-
ing friend is Mrs. Tom Brown. As seen in 
Sigma Capers.
-a-
SAVE CHRISTMAS CLUB POINTS
COMET CLEANSER
14-0Z. 1 LA 51A- 23i.
CAN I ‘no OZ. CAN IP
DOWNY RINSE
32-01. BOTTLE 87c
A&P 100% Columbian 1-lb. tin
COFFEE 85c
Prices In This Ad Effective thru October nth, I966
iimpirtkv/t.v.
•
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what's new at AP?
That "We Care"?
That's not really new, although
every week thousands discover it's true.
That A&P is dependable?
Folks have known that for more than a century.
So what's new?
Well, we have a whole batch
of brand new A&P products.
A&P 100% Colombian Coffee,
vacuum-packed: it's Juan Valdez' best.
A&P Pink Liquid Detergent, created for the woman who
wants a really hard-working detergent that's easy on the hands.
A&P Fluorickapothpastt. A great valuer'
A great product, with a great taste.
A&P Mouthwash. Gives you that clean feeling and kills germs
. Bang!
A&P Fruit Drinks—Grape and Tropical Punch.
Young and old are drinking them
almost faster than we can make them.
These are just a few—
all labeled A&P. So they're guaranteed to be equal to the 
best...
and priced to save you money.
That's important these days.
COPYRtOWIC 1144 Mt GARAY ATLANTIC S PAC "C hA CO ,NC
)(OPER RIGHTFULLY MATUREDBEEF•,
Chuck
Roast
CENTER CUT BLADE
CUTLB.49c 3,,ARM
ENGLISH53c,
CUT lb.
LB.
ALL GOODBacon SLICED
PAGE THREE
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Fryers
WHOLE
CUT-UP OR
QUARTERED
lb 31C
t4\121-IMIT NONE
SUPER RIGHT
THICK SLICED 
lb.
2-14,  PKG.1.59 
79e
1/4 Pork Loin SLICED IN TO CHOPS
• SUPER RIGHT
Pork Sausage (1 LB BAG 53()
SUPER RIGHT PURE 2
FROZE
H&G Whiting  
,ins. 5
BANANAS 
WASHINGTON BARTLETT
Pears (150 SIZE)
SWEET JUICY
lb.
SOLD TO DEALEI2j-
fl 2-LB. Si 49
L PKG. I
LB. 79t
-BLAB.G 99c
.BL BO99c
lb. 1O
rot LEI RICE .
Prune Plums 
LB. ..
Apples 6 LE. BAG 59A IC
EBERG 
19t)MCINTOSH C FANCY
HD.
10 FOR
Jane Parker Bakery Features!
ANGEL FOOD RINGsA.A9c
CRISP FRESH r,
Potato Chips  1-LB. BOX J7c
DATE FILLED
Coffee Cake EA. 39t
MADE WITH BUTTERMILK
White Bread 
l'.-LB. LOAF 23c
DONUTS
FROSTED BALL ,19
PKG. OF 6 L
If011 CAN WIN 11; $1.11110.00 cam
PLAY A&P's NEW
EXCITING GAME
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY
HOW TO PLAY BILLFOLD BINGO
1 vs. rem* • Om MUMS MO ire Old
s...6.4 • rook sad tiss du ,all • pirlidstsb
AV Si.. Ile prams S sdorry a air
sac, WS owned sums/ My ass
Se ***IIN wi Oro hods de itiN
GANN NINON As stisidlt sea db
moil • pms amid Iasi is wady so is piss
soiZe= sib ie
S... 5. sloe it few 
r
3 Yew 'he gilt rOlD pal ilksled am is
INSTANT AWARDS
EACH DAY
NO WAITING
THOUSANDS OF
WINNERS EACH WEEK
1•0 ii .as se Mr kw pun is per card Ill Is
Iwa we ea as Mi  wow al it es
Rodin Went" sed.01. dtpd017. 'de Isss
Om Is Few pert.nutme NV ids Nom....
Air 14p We Isis .NAved seas mobs yeav
did. Ness !or sod cal sod mire Mimi lit
essa Ned wrist 5.. IM lilpi We
err web alk
_Alsace as Wag risr„ .14tte P14.,I OP
14 in -WM Gab It tic Slut mill yew
ne a as wheave AP at ow
14 pb...1 dais wir ebb Nus de NW Vow.
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MN el in dip is as as adlets Obis
Csii ictd=sire es as I •=.
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1111$
PLOIlitil".5.
7. lib ob NW Ns dim 1.11 se
nporn Ins tanna OWL sI,os c ca, r eiSI
No Ailed tbe asALI ANNA bert0.1•11 .01 b.
awe*. AA ON beim NIrob,v
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Onl.
Mi n •• to .3. 0,, , •
eneNstwi 1.11. 5. 1)...1.= We &Ire.
is 1 •4 a =ma astawarara does.ocal
was ANS *AN Wear • FINN 5511, ow
dolled ins ids lic . cs.....mo• a., Lam
illeir-earweaareirse sat *514 14(5 Meow*
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WINNERS EVERY DAY
FREE ALP PRODUCTS AWARD
INSTANT CASH PRIZES 
1st wick
.13ILLFOLLI.
BINGO
1st WICK
ALP FROZEN CONC. 
SAVE 20t THIS WEEK ON MILD
 L MELLOW 
-LB. $179
Orange Juice El ht 0' Clock Coffee%) BAG
The Real Thing 6 C6-AONIS.
IN
From Florida $ 109,CTN.
PROCTOR & GAMBLE  Pink Lotion
A&P Co
NEW A & P DETERGENT
FREE 11-01. BOTTLE WITH THE
PURCHASE OF 32-01. BOTTLE
BOTH 59t
FOR 
41-LB. 1-0Z69CGOLDEN
ANN PAGE1-Lb.
Arig,ocrat Credo. 
4.245coz.Tomato Soup CAN
A&P Grape Drink TORROPICAL3PUNCH
OR GARGLE(NEw A 8. 1 4C-QOATZ14.  59t
Mouth Wash P/ BOTTLE
A&P Tooth Paste'R';),!OZ. TUBE 49c
MARVEL
Anti-Freeze
GAL.  sin
rn WHOLE KERNEL CAN Irestone $1.58?
WISCONSIN AGED
SHARP CHEDDAR
Cheese
SAVE
liZt• 69C
NABISCO Clorox Bleach SUNSHINE Nescafe
Ritz Crackers
PACih
(STACK2 -O 1 . BOX  38t
QT.
23C
1/2 GAL.
37c
Krispy Crackers
1-LB. BOX 33i,T
INSTANT..,oz. 1JAR
COFFEE
28 6-0Z
JAR .89
45
•••••
•
04,1170Mmey*me.OW.V
•
r-•
s.
4
A
•
1.4damillome Scene
10f Eva Eldridge
Meeting On Monday
The Eva E:diatate Male of the
Skirl Hate Caurch mat To
the ant meteare of the raw as-
accatinalea-year liglio-45-4 on blon-
day Evelyn 00k-her 3, in the
haus of Mora JJe Maus. with
15-nee very .11:-:-..PiLehelnag Program. . th-
titan, -A S h far God Among
L aarusge !-• a-es presented
n Key in charge.
Lax - was as....1.-eied byar t. Muni.ij cata ace," sae be lt- The BeLhaay Suede,' , Gana Beenea. B. Dt
-tater_ icsi
heal at 8:30 am. Anypne axe:- . Claae •-a! the ?rat, Bantee Caarah Bareas-, „aa j :axle C.
aeteaT in halsaaf Jt raked, :a came '4 wat niter 14 the hathe Nkz- +Kea -Parrett, Vtaes aair,:aaaf-oral
and bane eaam-ail etabegibeai u4 •14-421•e 11"1L;17a "P3Pi" ;IS23 Mot_ 'rat. lor:grain berm
Mein. sesert p.m.
• • • 
let ded w,:ii pr :ry Nt•-•
Friday, October I 'Tao- Teta Department of Zia I roam.' 116 ase-as-';'7eri byligYlth- elrails4reaa secIr.-6
• • •
The Waivans Soma/ al Chni- 1141.:•.6.1 WanalWA w"..:1 Meet rtirde 7. Ate. Diver: S've also gave
taan Serra* of the Past ! the tab haat Si 7:90 p.m. eetva P. yea:4 w jet
Ctiur,tiac.. have as annuai aHateelaa seae Mrs. martarez azaea
ruermage tale at -the Legion Hai Kee Adleare 34-3- aoYd- f .- 1he takerientates
IL U lii..lito fire pm.. 1:.nd tam Seth Breath.
. . . 
on the eau ar ::.tr Mt:Oda WAS
. reed ba X. Gene Maier. and
Satuirday,,Oollseer - - The Our- -;•!-(=-'• will the p,%iyer r Lie filiali:Aalte.eS
e - meet Si PP- w.s aa ay aea. eat eaestaaa
Murnay 'Dare Ca:verso wai have ..watsta. Ca-earaar Aveclue• Si-  130 Ibis basaaca sera:an was
Ka slave day Irma eight am. to -9m. duetad by tde eaesii.ent, Mae Bob
Bee pm. It any peran 13.• any • • • • Th., a...uses ran, --ed Ut
Atli TOUR !Ili LZDOISS1E5 - MLUSSAY, Juusivoas THURSDAY - OCTOBER 6 1366
[eri.aaalaei akt
LIMEN.••••.M. •••• 'ON"
'Social Calendar
. Thursday, October 6 7,i0 p.m.
The Tow a sad Gauntry Haas • • •
makers Chit tail lave • palliek i The 'eseetalire bone al the
Itaamer et L. !rate of Ma. John . laaaozt- Ca. a...leroa. ve4=isa Val Jaen
Long Si 6.30 p in ... a., beee of Mrs. Lloyd Ramer,
• • • , North 10th Streit, it 9:30 am.
The Garden Department of the . . . ..
&turnip Weise* -Oa will =a.. The elkuth Pamela Grave
it the 6,4 ti..,,....i  ,z. 1,30 p.m fa li mallet-era a'ob IAA mete at
the regular at....ena meeting I the bane of M.-9. WS Br...ndiall
• • • ,...t UV p211.
A wart day to clean the ceila.n • • •
done_ airy ace asked to ma. 753-
3463 cc- 753-6140 Lena.= head-
moaners is at 1.314 War. Bailee
Tani
Maynard-Outland Engagement
The brine of Mee Parter Hal-
land dies the scene of the meet-
Vecasees Mmary Society I
Of the Fag Hopast, Church held
oulciLag the Lame moon Circle of
Ittinday netting at seveo-thirty ;
Mt* Bari Walton' pretented a
e.ctutimeneutave....agarenakut warec.. itapve totsand4_.twomed-inteAppairestin: .1•
eiwea 
herworLialaband,7161141 ttheelXP:Atippalactlianhl e tbeshy stivare e4.
iblis oat Kentuaiy. hay Warlord
• ttie niasiame..ry for Lae Blood
Perm' eaew---en By Abigail Van 
Buren
Ftelownog bet talk the mecn-
Pegs asked quve..1.111.v curicerning
tee nat. there.
Meg, T. C. 0„alle, chairman. pre-
acted. and Mas irnanCaa Brown
read the paiaer milenclea Prayers
weee led by Me-nry Warren,
Mrs. Wiulord. sod Mi-va tiroun.
Ce.rter nuanista present. were
Mrs. Akan- 14.007. ura ode-le
Luise, and Mrs. Tautens Hamra
Ci.laip. Ma& OWAsie lifeland and
• away bcry we•'e. v
Lataiug Mie au-a hour 'refresh-
merii:s we served by the hostess-
es, Mew HO.Ainii and alles. Vance.
• • •
Ruby Nell Hardy
Circle Meets t
The Shelton Home
DEAR ABBY: I am an execu-
tive who a.dmits he doesn't know
all the answers. The vat of one d
nv (nip:oyes visited me sad asked
me to discharge her husband. SW
cleaned be was a good buithind
and lather mad he become in.
valved with another employe bars.
She and because of this affair her
Miamian has failed to provide ade-
quate touppact fur bee . and their
winded, illed she was sure if he
were ciewtrargro tie "(add return
to his faintly.
Abby, I pay this man a good
shay arid I have no wane over
how lie spends it. Should I Involve 'Dant/led?
myself to a mantel crisis? Ow do ‘09700 Los Angeles. Cal 90000 Tor
you thank if. a Ulan does his ea a personal n-ply iiv ee a sternped.
what he doe.. on lea own.ume
lb has own business)
U ZZLED EXECUTIVE
DEAK PUZZLI.le. tehat a men
mr's- Phil She:4011 Veiled her e • on Ms own could orth.
tunny be his own business, but If
there is hanky panic> within your)abs4aB aate.4 aka to The Mazes Plea • Hays Carole of (zee-am the dtrOu; study boaksltLy company, then it becomes your
164P" allind/ held Wad"! even- business.Call the man In and givefor November:- and • the October Lug --a• seven-aura' ataxic.Calmar-a ma, n Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Mayne:: Nar-ray announce the a,p- . him a IA. nee to speak his piece. • ceaja sta Appaiwohoo," WAS. moachang marrase of thee mole C.- aa., Betty, up John giagara the tbane of the and do chat you can to straighten
• , • •
Outtand. Jr.. -etin et' Jahn Z. Mal a Sr., cif -01earwater, • Pla., and Pr!" him out I wouldn't discharge himsmiled with Mrs. Haruki Reiman ititout herring his side of U.
• • •
DE.A.: ABBY. Whine 01111 I learn
to strip-tease data& My hustaLid
Is cram aboui :lust kind of clantatet
arid I would eke to learn how and
surprise lion. I would alma like to
a little belly denCing on the
JANET
•
_• •r
The W.ecie Socsety of Chao-
tlan Service cif Use First Medved-
Ctiumb. weilehave aneual
rummage sale Si the Legion Bad
bean 7.30 asie io 1.1 noon
•'• •
The Parents Club at New Oxi
oath Sanaa wall have a Tarkey
Moat at the Garan Planspa farm The Merfaxis Ftrat caale of
tele Wo3C6 at the Ara Mealcdist
the F.rst Meabodiat Creirch Vflia3
sea meet Si doe ohurch Si 7.30
pin-
on laigbaay Irma seven a rn
00 it p.m.
• • •
`Me Captam Will2d09 'OAT
Caspar al the DAR eel meet at Dollthas oahowa-a-
12.30 pm. Si the 14.theay Inn-
Hammes wad be Ws. Fierce Doyie The calehen Me-21-'24 Church
and Mrls• R.A4711 S. wa. meet at the ohurch ii
tryttc p.m.Sae asset of date
Tte leantest Guild of the First
Cairaaam Court& Cliff rah meet ". j:
awe laza xxiL pai. 7:30 pm. re eeciing rows To Be
Read On Saturday Baiar Sal=
The Temple Mil Melbas: Jul= Buray taw,. Mgt Cliataind attendad Malay - Sdhool
CASSatiat W9C6 Will Meet at the bevii*L.
dhnrch at seyell pm. 
al IP* Maggie VIM* 211.01131KhArde oL Vcast.atta..1
mist and apiersisibintr.
eit his daughter Ann, to William The wecktng teal be sorletnnizeC nday. November 2$., at ate-
_
f.x names
Tecate', October 11
GI:iamb will meet Si 9 30 tan. in
the home of las James Weather-
Ly. 701 P-pier Saeet. Babsaie
ameba °maim 9 thia
The Pueas Cob of New OM-
Card State Wa rave a Turkey Itie Pale Had Homemakers
aoeue Si we mow um CAL leda Meet wah Mrs DtYWILI
.man 1111.1.12 to 6:30 pm. e• Or-461143 Si 1.30 p.m.
• • •
Meaday, Alaelaber le Doe liappui 'leaves Club ma
Dwia.-iy Ma-ire .1..:acle al Pine meet at the Tr.aage Irm it Ail
wamen it.4../...•••11 sal, be _Mesdames
aa,..„ sae lea. et...arateLschp, Donald Al-
  t, aye arana the W...sien Beam
Joins Fee Is.
hostess icr Cora
Graves Circle Meet
-Moe Ames- Fee, Yorlais130 Linve.
sea ramera luealey morning se a
cia.ee kw menaces and poem ot
Cots ea Cd Fara., Free-
aac...an Laaan 111Anitt.
lac A Ca. chaaniaa,
pzesaien over tae beano* mem-
ed.ring witaaa prajeclaal-
the La:mu ea-ace_ sue caataied
ile.cia-.41 at rearms »suited in
nans.f.i Mrs tat as the otaseenta:
fx Ikea At. Lshe isinana, vice-
en,o;cro.n, and Mrs ..A..tred Und-
er, arthisality and treasurer. The
011.415 :a the be theathed an De-
. Mrs. Lenora presented the se-
c rai ut a staes 4 lemons on
Itm P;epiiets wi.S pa:tacit/sr em-
pasaa on the Bata el beam&
Mrs Wa/00 04,11led the meeting
With the merhatain from Micah
6
Fugate-Churnbler • grandeon of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 0 . : Murray.
- 'the bade-elect a 1966 gene .
af Eedil Beauty Salop:. libe ernpuyed by Dona'
Wesley -Cr:umber Jr.. sun ot Mr. thtty OWAAL in the everting at L. a...aortal Raga.* anima;W W Climmbier.
cd MeSteeid.
Mrs IriegaLa ~ger at ;10se
ate Mrs. t..4ate, a the _mg*
MilliEs? "al t..vene Mn.-,
Mallen and the lete Mrs. Month.
Her paterna gesiceMarceis are the
lade Mr. and Mrs. Jatia Fugate,
of PnYanetler. NontisolLy
821a. m•airaited from North Mar-
friends and relatives al the couple avaed 10 attend.
All
Kentatt7 and his paternal grand- i --Lana eel he salenthized-
temV.-er , - . ., Ocaker 8, at LA , o'clockOf Benton, and tee late Mr. 1 'le afterrean at the FaraCS bee, . __- 1 ...a Chia-130in Murray. All
..e-.1 rel-aves are Inetted
-
A gradaraa us. Lawes }Path La_
Sobool, Where he Wes an out- i*-7' :"..catil the cereinathy the the
stamens beekethall player% Mr v on which will follow at thesteal -High &two, ehere she wee Chtentier attetided Mem. 64. CM-
eneeresuer: a ma.)-xecee, and ciaas kg. it 'where Mae- r
neQ.My. Shie a xesent y attending ed seinata loresicetbala He is floe
aetearkag Mueray State Dereve-re•
Mr. Gtumilaces maternal mad- WO, where be Si ee-aeganin ot
pareara are the late Mr. and Mrs. the eternity baste:bait mad. Hs
Brix Mead. of DaWlatt Sorrters. marl Lateratr a EL,nza 03*.
- - _
Mue.sy State araversay
cacli'a of the tam %Mai
W:48 1.4 meet as 10.-
-rah. I 11-7...1 M.M. Noel alearga.
• eaa Si v I. H. Key, III wath
MrsIhnii.ad Guthrie. and IT
a at Km Mame Linn,
• • •
ba.aray Star Chapter Na. 433
Oater at the &sue Eaar wal
eieet the klemitele Rai u 730
p.m Nen anthers rag le masa:-
" • • •
rers mai* •
Mr and Mrs. Jen Z.eba and
• • morns' old an, James
ce et ',XXI. 113., Were
• ere-4.end ;west. cg Mrs. lie-
v peasas, Alr and al:w Mac
aes Te-ri). ancl sa.er, 1LLes
is Jane Leroy.
" •
By usirig ether reseaarly. you
1.A ord,y enpy A more, but you
an keep it dean *about a ke
' effort
Antique Auction
SATUIZDAY, OCT. 8 at 0 A.4.1.
5 M.tes N.E. of .Nts.rtin. North ttl.
MartIn-Dresden at Ralston) et
Itr.W.,ver Community Ue;iter.
ANT1QtE DES". • PICITHE 1:RAMES
'111FANY LAMP GLOKL • I.OVE hEAT
DROP LEAF OAK TAkt,LE • ./DiNt.1 fg:Shlf
QUILT BOX • BRASS ,r.v.r) • LAMPS
• AG L. COM_ H •
Many Items Not Listcd - Saie Rain or Shirr.-
A 
. •
i.tr IIVNPSVER Milt" C=TKit
SALL DLE DEe-.1-ii OF
AltRa. PE t: BAR B FLA
Grant Philpet rcte Barbra - owners 4
RAY MARTIN, Auctioneer
ar. Tenn - Phf,rt• 352-3562 or 352-2105
' Public Sale Service That Satisfies"
•
•
Haat School and
• • •
To keep othaaes teem craddog,
a'PPlYthat vre."1".1-ssidrouredirtrule'- unlookjear Ict
Members of the Frankie anti Johnnie Number for Sigma Capers are: Floor, left to riient,
James Boone, Jim Mrs. Joe Pat James, Howard W•T-
ly..bucldy, 1. d . 7 -ight, Mesdames Dt,r, Keller, Don
Tucker, John A. Gre-_ Tonura:e 11 Duddy flock:ngli:un, and Wayne
Beac:ey-
Pictured Isere art the II:, , tor 
sigm„
Aani C.r:, • A 'a .••„ ,• 1
Steely, Hobert' WaYeer, I. I h it, L
Fr..rk, Chad ,d Virgil Ham., , 11.
Johnson was stowing nun, mit is nut plCLUted.
Ii
Lottie Moon Circle
Meets At The Home(
Of Mrs. Holland
aline Office Business Is Boss'
Business
tame for the meeang ul the Ruby
Ned Heady Carole cit the VVUthaa.3
talemanary Soacta of the Pala
1 
She was assisted by .
lirs. Dan Stapay. Mrs. tetiesan,
eta Mrs. Bob itaauglan.
Tile chounsa, M--s. Melton.
premcied • and the °p.n.-rig peeler
Was led by Mrs JAALLO Weaher
I airs_ Beaman loll the aimingBracity. •
Chaser metnabcsrs present were
liars. Douglass Wa-lime and idntoJacoae Fariuue. Ithi Jurai Belt
was a 1014/40t. , ,
- frelreshments were served by
the nubiegib. .
• • •
Personals
Mr. :.L-s. Keay Ciefie Woods
of Murray Flame Three are the
parent.: of a son. Kelly Mark.
welithing ax peens Meat ounce-a,
burn August 31 et the Mum-Ay-
ala:re-4Y CotintY limplitai. Grand-
lames are Mrs. Shine* Green- I
aeld and Mr. and Mrs. Keay
Greet grandmothers are
Wii.r.ace and Mri.
Z.X" at W.
• • •
Mr. aid Ma.Bab Ni-vie • and
arca. Brun, and Swan, of
, Aka., spent the pa.Ft
the.-r parents, Mr.
kt.)a,n Neale and Mr
Pe.e Farmer. ,
McNelis Home Scene
_Meeting
Jr -r• Ludwick Cattle of First
eaaeari Ghana 'amen met
rue afterzoom in the borne
of Mn, Joseph hIcaleas.
Mrs Leroy Curtrongharn, chair-
man, apened the meet-ng with
a-nee-anal Lleagtee on Clod's shel-
teroa are The Bible Study based
on th7 'conchal:iv dimmer of Su-
can, de Deitratia 'both , 'Word
V.1.h Power- was led by Mrs.
McNeal,
pn.g rash, "Reekri., Of Our
Carring- Wi, presented by Mrs
M-FC.crirae.
Dealt JANET: Inquire at the
local dancing school. Bat I don't
recommend sarPrisint him. NtriP-
Leasuig- and belly dam mg could be
a bit duncult for a husband to sto-
mach all aa 411See.
. .
DEAR ABBY: I have been gleam
Wit.11 Or 4 wars, We have
dared no one ear /nth° we have
kept otw eyes clearly aptai We de-
finitely planned on • future to-
gether, but here is the problem:
-11" mom we can't get married until
he treys tose parents back for put.
ung hen dam college, otherwise
we would be geterag married on his I
parents' money.
Abby. they are very welatodo„
and I am sure they Writ expect
-D" to pay them back. The a-hole
thing is too ricisealutas. "D" says ,
will take him at law 1 years to !
pee ha parents back, tan we should
just continue waiting for Mal
atelier, Saalie I salt, or loot eLsr-
Wi_ leriert:elt! TIKLD: It's admirable of
TIRED Or WAITLNO
•M" to want to repay his parents,
but if they are as well-to-do as you
say they are. and do not espect it.
I'd say Is giving you a 2.4 ear
Wad. Stalls are for horses and
•t he r I-legged animals. Say
-"Nathassyl"
• • •
CONFIDUNTIAL TO K. K.: True
coruesoson may be food Inc the
soul. Ku 1 it's very bad for the
'beet..'
• • •
Wine to Abby Boa
self aidilreacil t• :Ore lope.
• • •
For Abbr.'s booklet, 'Bow to Have
Lovely Wedding," send $1 to
Abby, 001 01/7011, Los Angeles, Cal
90461.
• • •
Board Meetihg Hela
At Mrs. Lee's Home
The executive board of the Wo-
man's Mieelonary Famiety of the
Kim Onwe Baptia Church tose at
the lame of Mrs. Bart Lee on
Motidity evening at neven-OUrty
°tack.
Mrs. lee. president. prodded.
The caZ to prayer from Genesis
1:14-311 was by Mrs. Jt159Ie Ritherts
with prayer bring led by Mrs.
Bernie Calson.
Hetrestimersta were served by
the hareem
Others present were Mends:nes
George Cowry, Hilda Maupin,
Berra Shekel, Wa.kon Fulkenson,
Keys Keel, MOMS Henry, Akred
Keel. Thomas Parker, Charles
Barteen, John Stamps, W. A
Farmer, Metalle Hide, Albert
Crider, and Alvin Futrell.
"MARE EVERY WILAVZ"
Since 11%6
Murray Marble
Works
Builder. of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Franager
111 Maple St, 7%3-2513
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts, for Ad electric Shavers
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger 6E Times office. 
Sigma Capers '66
Starts Tonight
' 'University Auditori4rn Admission '2.00
I ; suds( lion is sponsored by the Sigma Denartment of the
Murray Wo•nnnat Club, with Sigma members, their husbands and many
business and protea.lonal Men and womtn of the City participating.
Proceeds go toward retiring endeittedncss on the Sigma Depart-
ment Kindergarten.
•
•
4
•
4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL.. RENT* SWAP • H I RE-NE3l-IY,• SELL, RENT- SWAP' HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT * SWAP • 1.41 rte--•
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS -GETNESULTS• WIRE • BUY • S .F.LLeENT • .VJAP WIRE • BUY* SELL. RENT • SVVAP • HIRE • BUY • SELk.• RENT.
, WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY several hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway County Co-Op, Indus.
tried Road. Phone 753-204. TPC
000D 175ED gtharl
763-7743 alter 4:00 p. m. 0-6-C
A 0000 USED apartment, size or
20' electric melee. Reasonable.
Phone 754-5863 days or 753-6106
eller 4 p. in. 0-11.0
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS tor bo-ys 'eoe bloce
from minarets Cail 753-2556 err
-----
APARTMENT FOR RENT Nee ef-
ficiency for college boys Cull 753-
-or,-/611•116116.-
5-IWOM HOUSE, 312 North 12th.
Phone 753-6.100 alter 4.00 p.
0-6-li
 AVAILABLE - TODAY - fur'ee-311-
eel apartment -- teesal - oOtia‹.ilesit
- blelle to ChUrclatia, grOCerY, leSst
ofhor.-one b1ock-11012137-mt
Square - Cozy furnutee naafi.. -,.
24 home, a day - Cublevision hind
t
ail unlit:ex furnished - each apart-
ment has turc.,,nditioner - reference
rey ,ed See Grayson McClure at
Taelei ....Leon, H-I'l -C
MOBILE HOME, located at Re
Meier Court. $60.00 per melee
ROOM AND BOARD for sm elderly Phone 480-2713. 0-7-1-
person /a my horns that li able LO   __ _ ___
EXPERMCEL Supermarket en- care for aim:self Call 753-1430. "V°-ii'EaR°°11 furnmbed "be
HELP WANTED
-
TWO AND THRFZ.BEDRO011if
trailers Coup jas only. Phone 753-
2720 day, 763-,ft1 nigtas Oct. MC
Z-122Dit00,41 HOUSE available Oct.
10th Gas heat and air condithiaing.
753-1,02 during day; 753-4860 after
otter good atirtu4 cor,ditcona„ wax:
Salary. Clive releresiCe• Write Bo   - Le .43-. 
0.1.c at Stee.a. $61 Per month. Call 756-
-1.... 21174. 
3117 Paklueela Ky Ale sleet lent 3.,1egu3t ApARTmENT. tunnah.d.
- rP`: big beeit0061, iX11 living 1.°° eglIg i4r.., ontplately" furnishen, Pr-vste  
neeeed 
- ROOM apart-
built-in kwehen. Plenty of stcenge t +V
.eDRIVERS WANTED-21 or *over, l erstrance alai bails, no wattles awn-
full uoic. Awly in pcsrsora Radio 'Pace kli hall 
and tu:k.̀ "n• Ne-v , teLed, 4.3 N. 5.th Serec..e. Mous'
Cab. 
0.41-0 both. AL -co.iddionIng, heat and Bums s ,., slay 763-34,74. might 183. I
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALF2:3 At Service
Box 213 Murray. Ky C* M Sand
era. Phone 383-3176 Lynnville, Ky
Oct. 18-C
NOW OPEN, Sykee. -Cafe, ,100 maple.
giordolistitsg in break 1 111/230be
Monday through Saterdne. Open
5:00 a. in. 0-30-1P
11111=Ema.11111=i11111111111
ieve 50% or More!
•
•
WANTS:0-841ot dant and altera-
tion lady for part time work. Apply
in person Na14-inal Strres. 0-7-C
water ftuniehed. Private entienee,
one bl rik from licenttol and high
sc1.001. Coop:ca. pr,lerred. 7U9 Pop-
lar. 753-2101ar. 0-6-C
1-NEEO b NEAT AliGRESSIVE 7.N
Holiday Inn, Murray, 13th, 9 a_nr to 12 a.m.
For Sales Promotion Work
2- 4 Hours daily, Mon. thru Frlally.
Hourly wage and bonus.
See: W. a TYRA at
No Phone Calls
• 
C
1
t
bY
r
14 •
WHAT fa MAPPRICYNO
Relies SI urrlaon is only woe years
cad whoa captured with her five-
C=asketerea  ILats by bearVisor* ems parents
L'
wareas the tirpt heat-
olgaira•helried Pares .7:
three ea ear stem ' her
a
with
a=a4Ers. meg Mar ea horsebeck
agrah=are er •
member ad the tribe esiled-ilratin
ramp
Woman teas told thew they ore
Ossomcbes Helen renews-
LA. r talk at AnrIle .4 Coerce al- Il•s
the fleetest. crostini ot tripes
os too teentlse
CHAPTER 4
NTEXT MORNING more male
" Indians were in camp. They
were all walking around, eating
and talking. Some buffalo roOem
were .prcae he She ground and
piled with • fumble of things
Helen saw the Indian who had
carried her eporikIng with Tee-
ing Wrenn's. She had hem n arm -
6' ring how to get something
eat. ten stew the la.ii.13/1
Coming toward the tree
"Little white girls, you corer
on. Buffalo 0Jries trade yoe
now
r ..e.ury Surdius
Nationally Advertised
I riluLS hit I
MATERIALS
Famous BrAnds - at
UNCLE JEFF'S
FOR SALE
SAVE ROOT - Apply Hy-Eleit
Floruted A.spolt Aluminum. gala
motel Miley to awe Z.416,111-114.•,414
' Coo.s
Seaways. See demonstration at
,iughes Paint Store. 0-/O.0 ”InX10 .411116 :reed. Any and all bet,
so.Nr:z ilgi.T upb-Lek apecal • • 1
- i‘s0011 ,.....a.i.y. Feet...se write waned-
Framed Lipstzuk ir,th a fr 0-12-Cee Lip . _ _
Cam. 12 abode& Ribald DTUgs. 'Lull DODGE excellent condition.
0-11-417 murk alLter. AlS0 1eht.e.r111114.4.431il All.
1962 CORN/AIR Menee, S.....rcrt Coupe, o
lfOldottha, 8 volume, basic home
autcanatic, excellent uonstitlon. Cita- "b"ir's; lb Volume Wonderful
763-7745. 0-6-C- iitrat. ,te Vi,iiitne khcei..a.p.tue.
I oast io75.1s1, eating 
1 
$300.00: Conitsau.....c 
74.1-7ot4i.
SEVERAL HCLSTEIN heifers from , _
good herd. Several steers, one reg- sPLNEr . re-A...0-1,00AL- Take
.e-ereu bull. 25 bred sows. D. L. ei.er L....i.A" p-.,coenr.L, write: lhe
. Smith, Puryear,, Tenn 247-321.4.. :4.tax--.....ion tee. Iowa-arid C.untr,y.,
0-7-P :•Liil, (Atria...10 tr., 14.Aaati...1. lic.
then. Call 753.1735
...iebraelhilasuissureessesi••••
MAW ltitoberten, T. Guthrie Wal-
Work, Galen Pond, Ky.. end Roan
Jonas, Reele 1, Abno, Ky. 11-0-7-17
-e 
SORRY SAL ix nos, a merry ea:
blur teal Bee Lu.kre rug and uP-
ouir,ety claaz.er. Rent eieceric sham-
pooer $1. Manor House Olt Cole...-
0-11-C
0_7-p /Aar
REGISieltED eteorthorn 03.4.14e,
strive: 0300averbeeesu or gcchin fgescueoad lharuny.
  aloe; C011hard.A1 Have staid tam and
aut./LAD CORNER LOT, LW X Iowa muse. 82e or call Orbit Culver
-00', Ley* eater -14 gee. Yierat ijr., Rome 2, Calvert Cat)', KdilltU0ky.
702-JO!. I leiteemeue 3e5-7433. 0-0-C
14 FOOT C1,01,7 FY Runabout, 36 j isEgN.k.a -HAN° fee Rex-by-The
h- 12- Evntrude.... motor. Phone 762- uti.mc Getur:315 Broadway, Pa
0-M'casoali"-, Ky. bargain prem. Moir
014URCle BUILDING AND CON-
TENTS FOR SALE: lexatozi three
milts down ttream from west end
of Canton Rigtomy bridge SnT -
V. A. RecrustIon Development. Area.
ailidinc' ked coetene, will be sold
to bight:et- sod best b (Mee by sea.-
ad bide. adder may bid on one or
liAdY SITTING =Zone laal Mai I.A.3 GItl y beeD PRIX all prnier, laa:- Ltz. , .:7 j'.:tue 'i by -Chur:
hbe,p,ledat the. ,
'-nil in my hetet. Res,,natie mune tory a.,r, extra clean. Call'
753-7791. 
753-4616. i ohtmoli on Out 15. 1966 at 10 o'clock]
0-8-C 011-,3 a. Pa Items offered for- sale include
(.1 tit my home. *FAH aliALL .rnwitor with hew one frame March building with i
Aril • (Atm or
WILL DO.
Akio want to tread -baby bed.
name 753-7372. 0-6-C
A.00011111AN, Electric Dew. French
horn, and string bees leeeone gten
by proltersuesabs. Call 436-5524
H-0-6-P
, f • a
I t'.
he award-winnino
'OPLF14
novelist,
BENJAMIN CAPPS
no other tha• the one the
woman had called Uta
A woman brought another
hore0 like the first, except that
the new one had colt a few
months old, which stayed close
by its mother's flank. The
woman tied the mother horse
to tbei same Stake as the fireL
Talking Woman canx near
and said. "Well. Chiquite with
yellow hair, you tirky. Spitting
Dog has Marts two horse* for
you. and Riffalo Hanes say
moat rerie colt too.
, Lilt .. •;. • v.. :n ts31,1
tnlet, r,r w..s r•yi 1- •.R•
' ang Whr WO Ii 10 t N
Eleeeert he: r, ter to ,•.+1 her!
,hr- tit ? tin! uSho Cr rid ,
' • l• !I • 'al
"Fur you." Talking Wonsan
said to Helen. "lite Killer say
little oneeeo • UT- si• ti,,,
Cos. E out , et; old
to tnn.e. M•glit r, ay be to Mit
yon '.irrna'. You ;,,o WV, r-eke
; rote.. Lim Whitt
yu al • '.;:
dele t sten Cr 50e-could-
- ..1.13I kW/ -11W...er Is hunfr3 thoexhts? See an. 
di* . .. I
a 0. to Cr.', no malter what they'Retain '
"I don't help It. f3r Meone hi .s. w,i, 
.. _
i
he-, they give her t ..,1 Conic i -Voir I A ;; •r;t4.11 •
rm.' Duet waste time We •ge . -1 ..ene kr... ',.., W.'. sister
tnr home tote.y..• wants to terry v ell 
n,.. 1
At the steel "hoiere a quick -Ile' Se 'Itit.:•• •‘ 
1 (.,. • .‘..-trit
none (LIMP to her. and fib; a Well m •ylie reel, thiok 
yeu be
knit's" enl !set) t!-.1 -A v.,, : 
-,.0-, • • • 7.0 i
'moment her parents were stil! ...we.* So. yoa 
wiel.,..
' ..! all right Then she rr ..: 1 '
&ode _ 04-C
• ___________ _
' ArAF:11,11.NT roa WENT. New ef-
L. ter teekee boys (}tJ 7a3-
' It3-.4130. Nov. 9-C
e
\tie stopped and smiled a tit-
tle, as if it hurt his face to
smile. Then he started to go
moon,. her to Katy,
-Get away!" she screamed_
"Get away!" She swung as heed
as she could and struck him on
the hip with her feet. It nurt
her knuckles. She began to kick
at him synth bare feet. crying,
"No' No' Leave her alone!" Sete
becaine excited and breath-
less that she could only say,
"No! No!"
The skinny man held out htn
arm to ward her oft She itnete-
that Buffalo Bones was behind-
her, and then she felt his stroril
arms pin ner and .thove her
down Sher- itt a rt ,41 to e.i.ni
again. but his hand reee, t
byin the 0.1 og err teee.
The skintly h Igor end
called to a ,n who came
and kit !Cary away nom the
•
II to I ,,L• W1,1' rill t,
eva:C•linG tine fell 11 •
' of -straintre r .1
hat 11,1.1.f.- 011'.1.11 .117
1 tin'' 
tru'll•n: WA!1a:(1
fterent to the v.ennan. e 
• .. tor In nig.iniA
,a'a Retro hand and led he r re. the( 
w eitit hie :Arnie
"Listen. you girls," Taikieg in a sir :led 
he lied lost the
Norman said. "I make you some 
areum.en Veftelo Beleir, and
good advice. TM first wife Mel snii.r4 r
einfeily Ali the others
ICU "t- r fie war chief here, p..nc•' 
teethed .
chief Muteam. Itn you m xybe 
TI" skinny mie walked to-
listen to me You he nu j• T1 en 
soar 1 uu •n 0-1 A
you ni.got any n:ce. a 
1",̂  l' ••'t 
ye •
Spenser Wog buy .y.i.1 I.]: I- 
:1111 e .1 t • . • :01. 
had
baby g,r1 ea', e. ;I,- 
t ^,1 ',et- 1' [VI-
SO, qui," 
r',•,• on Lon ,
rob art 110- .11 ' 
1.01' I' !'.1 IFF•i• earn
There was nothing to d.. 
tee:, ,
She sat (leave bef e- • a:t ot t • e. a l
.'
and pulled Katy dee., ie. .1c 
e .• a, :- • n
her. The Indian, v.-rre I ' ' 
• I she
and Locke p at .three tee 
. r e ft •
seem to be making RS An t/ ey 
..117 I. I! vi.is i,•• •n WI
hiut the day before 
• tl--.•.,. - tnt
The one rem. lord earrie.e he 
Kee, m I, I ,i,t r
, 'eerierl to be ragtime w
ee c it I' ti•e way
skinny man who wore fere y I :bey Cl" 
dreee P ig no at -
deer , anew, On • u .•ri 7 • 
4, r sue' s
and the 0 n .r 0. 
• . civil:: Al e*.. 
II""
'Fen the 1"let . r 
11 r• • . s ar,t
eheok 11,, V1 • • 
1 . 101.. a s'er • r .•111 uuu
•g abut Katy •10.1 ` 
1.1' ! ;:ii I • 
;
horse that w is ;:4•1111 .0 
1.311 P 1 
het 1,1,4
In the ground • 0e1
n •t in' tat care t.1 ner
Indian pony. rut a Nee ,
hr Its Ind a right re
',re, with- white r,-ilro -,11 Ms
 rin it slip 1.1:,1 a ha,'
A from wean ig a eJ!1
-1' 1-'1 I 'III 0 
•. ithe
Oh a rire.:" anti en X tr.
• • '1 • ''I.1
his a 1(111' I .r. 
T • 
it, aele 1 -t 
" it, rir r .
' • ni • • .1 i 
"` ' • I', A 
n a.- put •
an, tu. • •
 L • ‘. m ", •'•
K,! r..r.ft 
;•,•1 0- tee- , I . 4 • •• 
?h-
e 
I • ' , • , 1 0,,
r I c rs I 1 I IT " 
' • .; 
r-iv
r., ..• r• • • • --I •• • • 
10 11
I arms i e 'r And
sow etr'a--.3.
to de veme teey v, ote 1 e'er Was
•rort.tilliT, but me ceeert.
reey talkine arainin
th:u et ranee gruet ing tan-
mite*. Out of the crowd canto
a man and a sae 1151
not lwf IC the woman
wits a*--e.ne 11.-1 sic,.-e a girdle
e.•nt r• T., men was
tall as the one she
l..k fie the chief, b it hi, face
was fitter-et, Ilia Ince was
bro. LI 'with groat jawa and wide
• cireeke.e,es and rcd-hrown skin,
smooth except• for an ugly rear
that wimirVed from a soot below
his mouth up CO-, his temple. In
' him hand lie he't a . The
ol.n.-; v.. rri.arl irv tie to him, tut
he oelv ;eared n!
e'. • ' i• %mak
Ideal corn pirker. Good condition,
also three four-wheel wagons com-
plete with beds, aineoz new. Cell
753-1242 or 7e3-1684 after 6.00 p. tp
0-6-0
1366 DOLOR V-8, two-ton truck
with Rau dump and- grain aides.
Good condition. Phone 492-5437,
0-6-0
196$ CORYALR Corsa, yellow with
black interim*. Must sell, leaving for
array. Phone 763-4647. 0-6-P
13LIGE COAT with fur collar. Size
12, Call 753-5489 after 3.00 p.
0-6-C
- -
A-1' SQUIRREL DOO, OcumbeaMd.
4 peer old. Male. $100.00. Phoine
436-2179 after 1 p. m. 0-6-P
190 PONTIAC Catalina. 4-door,
henitop, exua clean. Will consider
Lade f4X RIO(' pickup Oall 492-11332
alter S p in weeitclays. 0-7-P
1062 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass P-45.
fintory aIr, extra nice. 1964 Barra-
cuda power etreer-..rag, automatic,
warranty. By owner Phase 753-6436,
0-11-C
ANTIQUE Love mete Good wadi-.
g, ma
• A' • •^., t ;
I. n 1..1 • .-, '
., in a . t ir
' r •'. t •• o' 9
it I • lu ., •
k. V.:1, •N 1411
V/011.11 ,.; weer elee wa- ...ink-
ing Or meybe wondering
ier she hated them or was
afreel
r 'nor/lent • was death-
ly Mend, me), le. it wee, t ee
, a it 'velure ed that he
k. ONN-11 rid: nee ant felt it tie
-4•09, '4... nal ,t
re-- then She had nated
at titer and leaung ft w
It a d : Ay linake %seer loot'
ir *1' clreflutiv into her try'e
He gruffly mever ed some
•••• ..)„ ;1, • A.I.••1'.7 Ltue,c,rt told
. 7 :rd. th,• I t.t.",
lie r-be .”• • • '
11 wen a el". Pt ••• • .1
Avao k 11 :f l'
' 1.1r1
floor y ng eemen
Nee; eer to it, she weletstood
;hat elle had 1) -.1
I r Tro
F, „ ,,„ „0„, I 0 t• . l' • • 
' e 11166 by La:1.441111a Lapps.
Doitributed by King eair.re.• oy wheal&
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Sonuete hook founda lora, moteL
roof, hardwood floor, panel walls.
Work coiling and additional re-
modeling done in recent years at a
ceet 01 frt.800. Twenty ehurtEl
benclace. 7'2_ rt. long; 6 - 12 ft.
bong; 1 plano...I table and 2 - 70,000
B. T. U. gas heaters 1k new. Other
hem for sale that may be seen
in. the home: of T. Guthrie Waaare
ere: Curtamc upsedto separate Sun-
dee, eilsool Caere. i5 pieces 12 ft.
X Pe ft e 16 Broadmon 11,7rmnals,
36 Privor.te Songs and Hymnals:
arid 2 chaos. Send sealed bids to
one of the to/lowing Trustees, Tyne
Peeks, Harsed Knight. Cadiz, Ky.,
LOY Li.Y EXOLUSA/e, restrict-
...1 caer
tooaoi cL.a,c.; nionerJui trees; ,
,a4; coniang, pa
surzi:7-, Ca- 7eei-61.e.e. Jeed-P
,
.1 ...rne Boxer puppy.
HOG MARKET
Seta Market Ness Service.
-"/1Qcsiii.- -Oct. 6. 1866 Eatmaicay !
Parchase-Arm Rue :starket Report
leoludee Eueing Statuette,
Rent61749. 485 Head, Liarncries and
Delta -Steady to ase Lower; Sows,
Steady.
1-2 190-210 lbs.
U. 8. 1-3 ik-In0 lbs.
U. 5 2-3 235-270 Ibis,
SODS:
U. S. 1-2 230-330 lbs.
U. S. 1-3 353-450 lbs
U. S. 2-3 460-600 lbs.
C SLUC._
: -YOU FEE:".
UN THAT"
TONIC
I GAVE
YOU?
s
..C7Stt
MN-2325*
$31.75-22.25;
92025-21.26;
91830-1900:
917.00-18.00:
516,00-17.00.
Photography
Gcod ProrCt
For Jeanne
BY Jeanne Jarrett
mit.= Wilki• my rzet yoer in pho-
tome ne I eneeyed it very much.
I enter:A nu Record Book a•
Purh-..se Area and 'rece.ved
A red ribben, Itity canmee is a 104
tit
PAGE iTr•
Koduk Inetornatie I book more
time ninety sex noteres this year.
WItalo a was toe...ling an Indana
I teak meet rat pictures of
scenes said lestorm,peaces. I Made
Ionia nisaaskos /ay.% aa. clu,:teceo
bacritg:-:.,arAls, _end Poor iikhu...n.g.
Neil you' I -hope -to engem* these
ALA
At The Movie.
-FOR CA PrI 01 AND DRIVE-TN
•I'l.erna1lryn ii 7 • anveme
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I iet struci
4-Ornamental
knob
11-Attlictione
12-Macaw
13-rlasittly
14-Ireland
is lemht ol
14.-A continent
15-"etested
23.4ard wood
2: lielantation
25 Throokti
23 Direchon
27iEdrrie seed
29•Prot,uun
30-Stywry flower
31-tato
corrund,on
32-14og
33 :-..eed
34 Cooled lava
35-Firpel air
Torribly
through nose
37-Drunkard
C tree
it, ,.. Sly root
40?iace
41.1nde.-4*
42-Intl
44-50anah pots
47 &roue
St Arzer
52 Way
1111)1Ead.ly
53 Pei. ,L4 church
5?'
Fe
5/.1itaha lace
DOWN
1-Sp alt
33ir1's name
4-Ldible fish
S.Cereek letter
6-Caueely in
Ireland or
7.liendar
seat tree*,
9-Urencata
10-SAI-kworm
11-Ocean
17-Son god
19-Sebtionte5
Orly
22 Paden pia
24.14ear
25-Close stair*
25-mesh
27 Nuisance,
211•Sicilian
waken.
291trike
30 Si,,, island
32-Drives onitard
33-Vessel
( SURE-I'VE
EN LISq•JG
IT FOR TWO
"ONTHS
tilinArkes,
" NET SWEAR AT ALL
OR, IF YOU WILT, SWEAR,
BY Thy GRACIOUS SELF,
AND I'LL BELIEVE THEE."
eat
\NE' L L 7- `*/
MARRIAGE!!
( FOR 10 YEN, I
Ti-?,OW IN 2, CUPS
• SAKI"
D11) IT MA ZE
YOUR I-4AiR
GROW?
ys
,ft Ile. V, /6. Aft! Og ••••••••e 1....arollaft••••• 11,4 co. Ir••
tow
-AND
RATCIST
FLED  
Mikc MULLAY
MOVIE!!
MISS CARSON-- THAT WAS
BEAUTIRA -- AND MOVING--
AND VERY-- VERY JULIET;
e•s ee.k 11.
.4 Fee,.
?YEN!! 07-Z
F-C.` RC-1'Zr •
ROLE.
ROTTEN
DEAL!!
•
Answer to Yesterday's Pinato
36-Conjunction
Fr-r•ear shawl
38 Join
40-Mephis-
topietes
41-Men's
11K knam•
43 le.itona deity
4.4 U. Is
45 Melody
46 Clan
47-Period of
time
48-Opeinvork
tat
49-Goit mound
51 Suits.
adherent of
1 2 3 5.:::74e...,
.5 0 7 `4:.
“-*.•
II 9 10 11
12 i.1l'3,LA <•••*'is
15 ,. . 17
••.v.•1>.••.,;.:::
,.,......el
ii 19 N20
...--'...:
',..;':.1,.
-••.e. 21 keet.',,,,,122 , 21 ie 5
26
27 2
....•..
„,.._ :.:., .. . 30
.."
_
11
..p...$129
L....:,.. 32
4
J./ 36
.
i..,,..13'7. • .
-::14139 40
.
c;43 AO
.i..,...
'
: 
,a 424
...--.-
.['32 T.'.; ?,3"1-
.iFF
3 4
'..ir3
...
56
Lunt. by lriaren esters te.
IT'S ALI4kik5 EXUP- i771
46) Se'END YOUR
•41644T ON ANEW HONE!
Yzs
ALL RIGI-IT GR.OUP- WHO'S
TO PLAY 3UUET
411
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We had a MANS meeUng of the
Dearaa piants and voted 97 9 per
cent to not go to the nevi plant
tonna ballot
Then the ccenpany bought an-
Other rnacken phhnt much larger
invade the city lames and accepted
oxr lanai tenon We are to move
before the fret at the year The
second park oast over three na-
tion dollars plus over half a mil-
lion in neva ecramment
They gave us the same threat I
that, Tappan ma I Ira "Veritalre
to Ma
tended to more am Murray.
They paa mod their raw power
to make the workers awn a am-
I re:L my that the union dope
the aerie thing
Ex -Cedi-0 wants to Mrde the
orporanon into anal aeon so
that if one plant goes cal aelke.
2 wid not affect the corpoention
too math The only way to gots-
Mt this to have complete ma-
Ay cut di the plants so ilmt
one Mont Aram they Ono
The mar pourer Mt die melt-
peopie nave a the parer to
e.
Illa-Cell-Oa profit nat year In
over MIonnalt ardy Wag Mb=
art fOorernmant report t:Piribray
gni as they ere not airldinea
wont The nockholders remetrod
the highest candend lbe heft-
ary at the crimpany ITS yours
I agree Mai you on the point
rir rattiament berg rride in bar-
runny and good all and all mit-
res toward • common gala for
Oallousay County, Tappan and
busman and atolthoerlda
I moaned several real nice let-
ter. so regard to the Tappan
Ante I Aim neared two letters
from andlionn peapie who did
not hare enough principal about
dant to 
gun their names to the
where One at the raters  -ax-
trieda • threat an my hie_ but
that 'doesn't bother me at all
It jun shows what they are
Mride CE Thme pre hare
Ole
WAGE MIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•••••
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Letter To The Editor
(Continued From Page 1
being made to organize the city
employees. I know. nothing •bout
this subject so I wal not com-
ment on It I did check into the
Tamar, deal -heat hand-
If the any employees are tap-
PS'. yen have nothing to worry
about they are not happy,
ym can expect them to be or-
tanned befcre too long Mae
the emplogries of the Ledger and
Tunes alisto 1't anyone think
Oita would be impossible
Organised lakibr pet begin-
ning to rap scane of' the benefits
that they have been deprived of
for many yam
Let me give you an example of
what unity will cb for the wat -
log non.
I wort Mr Es-Deg-0 Corp It
is the Urgent tad tanddie cam-
Parn in the US. They keep trying
to break the union They own
about fifty plants in the US.
Canada and fireign countries
Example — they bought ce had
constructol a new modern
building outside the city tants
trt order to tea., away fron the.
local 49 union The nes budding
and new macron!. cost arm 2
madam dollars re ma to be the
moat modern root shop in the
United Steues Thry sald they
vrould nat consider our Mal 49
taraon in the nes place
no knoslecbe of organ:sec'
labor means
We only wan hut a r shake, sec-
urity for us and our families.
Thanks agam
Sincerely,
Ira .n Enoch
P 8 I espec Lae enjoy • 'Seen
and Hard Around Murrat in-
your paper and also the 10. 20
and 30 yalIKS 3411
Jill Craig
Makes Lamp
In Project
By 1111 Craig
This yaw in 4-H wort I made
a het. ant tang this tamp on
• deck to do my homework in
school I aim 13 years ai age and
WI the 9th grade at Hazel. I find
there a lots of homework to be
done thite year SS the teachers Ire
tryang prepare U.S far high
gehapt
, .
.,My Aura brought the auterial
tar 030 Mnips to my- cousin and
and-we with my grandmoth-
er as loader, wred apd made
Mona I101' 01W Larran Somehow
I did not get the tiny wires under
the screws en the plug -m cc ma-
as thin should have been and
therefore I recerved a red ribbon
at the OZKLIV,V Par and Randy
Wilson. my cvostr. received a blue
ribbon on his lamp My Electrical
prmeat book iron as County
Chompon Electracal projects
record at the Paw Last Sagorday
I won a red ribbon at the Distract
contest at laCenter on my m-
ooed book
I have found this project to 13..
useful in regazing the other out-
lets and cords an elecmcal ap-
pliances around the house and
farm I Clang this project is on
that all 4-H members would en-
Hospital Report
°MIMS AtitlitS 86
Census — Nursery 12
Admissbas, 0c4aber 4. 1966
Mrs. Helen Ellsebeth Crider, 908
Sycamore Street, Murrwy; Mr.
Everem Perry_ 500 So, 2nd Street.
Murray by Carl Chaney, Route
6. Murray. Mrs Wands Greer and
baby girl, 400 Ash Street. Murray;
Mr. Thad Imes, 201 So. 15th
Street, Murray: Mrs. Carlene
Childress, Route 1, Memo; Mrs.
Ern Wolin. 500 So. Oth Street,
Murray, Mr A B. Tubers. Route
2, Murray: Mrs. Judy Mitchell. 1
Winchester Apts.. Murray: Mr.
Howard M. Anderscsk Route 5,
Benton; Mrs. Lanai Ovenholts, 511
Greenhill Benton; Mrs. Irene Do-
ran. Bax 246 Fur:veal:. Toni,; Mr.
Olice Wilson, 506 No 7th Street,
Murial. . MIS. Karen McCain. Rt.
5., Murray: Mr Brondle Clayton,
Route I, Buchanan, Tenn.; ldrs,
!day lidelv.g.n. 402 No. 7th Street,
Murray. Mr Dennis Brandon,
Route 4, Murray.
Dismitana. October 4, 1964
Mr Abner Hall. Route 5, Misr-
ray Mrs Helen Darnell and baby
anttfeza
• • •
Tender, Tasty - Whole,FRYERS
buy, Route 1, Farmington ; Mrs.
Gwen tines, Klrk.sey Mrs I valee
Knight, 1415 Poplar Street. Mur-
rttY Mrs Bonnie Jones and baby
boY. Route 4, Murray; Mr. Bern-
thardt 207 Cuter
Drive, Oakrrige, Tenn.; Mr. Joe
Jackson, 1200 Sycamore. Murray;
Mrs, Paberta Donelsan, Route 6,
Murray: Mr L,eicie Iamb Star
Rnste M..tyrield. Mr Sandford
EASTERN HAS 7,898
RICHMOND. Ky., — Es.stern
Kentucky University has announc-
ed a fall enrollnieng. cif 7,898 stu-
tannic, represent.r4 a 13 6 per cent
increase over the pre v:ou.s record
Burgess 1Expred , 502 No. 5th
Street. Murray.; Mrs. Ef fie Lay-
o.ek 1612 Ryan. Murray•
1
The fall,1965, ea Yearagonval.17 lment wag6:a 1
* Ea.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Presa International
Anctent Egyptain dice speci-
mens found in the ruins of Thebes
indicate that thee were then load-
ed for oheaomg purposes, accord-
trig to Collier's Encyclopedia..
ElT 11111E BES11
whole lb. 25c
TENDER SMOKED, REELIO(YT
Fresh Produce
LEMONS Sunkist — doz.
FRESH CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS
Breast _ _ lb. 59' Wings lb. 29'
Legs _ _ _ lb. 49' Giz'rds lb. 39
Thighs _ lb. 55' Liver _ lb. 794
Backs and Necks  lb. 15'
FRESH KY. LAKE
CATFISH 69
RMOUR STAR - No. 1 - lb. Pkg.
liIldt,qpconFRESH, 
HAMBURGER
lb
69c
39Fb
ARMOUR ALL-MEAT
WIENERS
1:4739c
PorkBrain
29c1-Lb.Cup
29"
41" 78461111 r2ev " "n lame r'L-121111(' face' RED POTATOESh 39they maid aliways
Veterans
C
Q — I nave a serric"cerinect..w
disebdity pr.:nth- rated as 100 per
cant An oy children entitled to
beeents under the War Orphans
Aserstance Act,
.A_ hank and daughters ad ks-
ankelirm mreserrammt.
ad MOM= Mod permanent and
:oral orsare are IS•atled to Echi-
cialiguill Amagigne under the Wag
0191 .10 PrOellin
• — WIN mit alma Mt ina
as fa gwor emit —Animal& kali
tee loam of a nammarmannart-
ad esteem Is eon Oar Socall Oa
away bend*. or does k Waste
Mot mite and armed beinellis
or peach* ale:el-.
— Reart die full amount of
I
Bain fics-,:rity and pennons to
the Veterans Adminatration and
to VA wit then make the 10 per
cent sekewanne ;r1 Siarsi security
ponerats or pension PIEVIDeriltS.
Illd1 SSW and railroad retire-
ment bandika
• Mn 77 years ad and re-
. Mete Ma a month from Social
Seinenty pennon with no other M-
oans at any land. I iast a son in
Prance. July 16 1944 &old rr.
$ew inform me as to whether I
Mn eilatIbie for a pennon from th
VA or not' U Wel° 'do I tIo!
SUM?
CopeAcr wan—Frit* 11-year-old dachshund. looks a bit
woeful In aiicago Heights. III. as Dr. D M. Abrams fits
him with contact lenses. Frills errorher, Howard Goodrich,
37, looks on. Said Goodrich before the fitting. "He used to
run to meet the car, but now he doesn't even know were
there until we're standing right in front of hun."
C.
No. 1 — — — 10-lb. bag
BANANAS Yellow Ripe 
SWEET POIATOES
GRAPES 
New Crop — 2
Fresh Red Tokay 2
11.71ir STORELY *
Pineapple
JUICE
46o1. 1kasa C
C(111
MB,
* PILLSBURY *
Cake Mix
White - Yellow - Devil Food
1 lb 10r
Itsa. 29elbs 1 ge pboxes98c
*. MORRELL *
Pure Lard
4-Lb. Carton
69c
Frozen Foods
STRAWBERRIES Frosty Acres, 10-01, bag ne
MEAT PIES Frosty Acres — 8-01. 3 F°,, 49'
W11011 BABY OKRA Frosty Acres, 10-or. 19'
WAFFLES FrslY4Arrt's — — — 6 In Pkg. 1 Or
TASTY TATERS _ _ _ _ _ 25"
1Beef Stew
* KREI •
"-lb. 49cCan
KILEY - BROWN (;RtVY with
SLICED BEEF 39b
— 13-Ounce ('an —
411c
Nescafe Instant
10-oz. jar
COFFEE
1.19
Krey - Brown Gravy
with
Sliced Pork
I 3-oz can
C
490
Airmo lbs
KRAFT - Quart
MIRACLE WHIP qt. 41c
1-Lb.
'I in
ENGLISH MT. No. 303 ( an
Green Beans 10c
mlma.
BALI ARD and
PILLSBI
1BISCUITS PEACHES
6 f n 4a9ns t wiq
STOK ELY
Large No. 21 Can T
KRAFT - Giant 12-0s. Size
Marshmallow Creme 25c
BROTHER - I - Oz. ( 11
Chili with Beans 249
' 'II Old AP
1
 ',KINSER - 10-Or. l'kg.
5 89 
MACARONI 19c
. Sunshine
('hoc, Chip gr Butter
Case of 24 Cans
COOKIES
pint sire 30
1 2 pkz, 49°
Nietti
CHILI
29"
RINSO BLUE _ _ _
LUX LIQUID__ _ —
BAGVVELI
APPLE
JELLY
111-01 Maas
2901
r„. 
size 
29
,I 
LIQUID SWAN
1 2 011111 rs
22-07 49" 33 
c
I BLUE SILVER MT
Elitnt size
69e 
I APPLE SAUCE
TOOTHPASTE
PARKERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 P.M. * We Reserte the Right to Limit Quantities
Monarch Dietetic — — — 141-oz.
Pepsodent --; — — giant size
stiovilioAT
BLACKEYE
PEAS
No; 300 Cans
3 ean. 29
for
17'
59e
11
1
I.
